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men stand the strain of their office and 
work, and, real 
slon for gold, pro 
their divine calling. They are the " faith
ful men ” whose sole aim Is to impart to 
others the truth they know, and h 
build a nation In righteousness.

Their reward shall be greater 
be valued by any monetary standard, and 

r record shine brighter than mere 
can brlgnten it.

Ood bless these ” faithful 
let the Church prize them 

th, and be proud of 
under stress and strain, 
on and discouragement.

APOSTOLIC SUCCESSION —“And the 
things which thou hast heard from me 
among many witnesses, the same commit 
thou to faithful men, who shall be able to 
teach others also."—

°MnThe Undermining of the Home
sting the 

ve staun
prevailing pas- 
ch and true to 

the

The Bpworth League 
Weekly Topic Calendar . 
Life Talks with Young Men Paul to Timothy.
Junior Topics 
AU About the Make-BeUeves (Story) 181 Nothing, during my recent visit to 

the Prairie Conferences, gave me gr 
pleasure than the privilege of 
ing with and addressing the pro 
bationers for our ministry. That they 

may be at once 
ook at their forms and 

notographlc groups which 
are reproduced on pages which follow In 
this number. And they need all their 
physical strength at Its best, for the toils 
to which they are called are by no means 
light. And that these young men are 
alert, self-reliant, Independent and able to 
both think and speak for themselves any
one who sat quietly listening during the 
prolonged deliberations of the sessions of, 
say, the Alberta Conference Probationers' 
Association, would quickly realize.

And it Is well they are such men. The 
West needs the best, and none are In 
way too good for its work. Canada 
no place among Its religious leaders for 
weak men, and Methodism cannot afford 
to take any second place among the 
churches In providing Its share of Just the 
type of man described by Prul to Timothy 
In the verse quoted In the preceding 

lumn. Such a commitment as he calls 
constitutes the true apostolic 

slon, and no other Is worthy th<
The successes of the apostolic age were 
won, under Ood, by men who were both 
" able " and " faithful." These are great 
adjectives. They repre ent the qualifica
tions still in demand everywhere, and in 
the Canadian West particularly. A min
ister’s ability as a preacher or teacher is 
no more tested than his faithfulness as a 
man, and the strain on his fidelity Is as 
heavy as that on his physical en 
or his mental capacity and cult 

Much is being said, these days, 
the lure of worldly gain, the entlc 
of real estate, the attractions and em 
ments of other professions and callii 
and one might almost Imagln 
whole bod 
being con 
not true, 
here and

Why I Am a Methodist 
Systematic Bible Study 
Our Full Fare Photographs 
Delirious Education In the Local

Church ............ .................................................. 186
neglected Treasure 
Among the Austrians 
“Despised and Heji

than can

theli
goldare a sturdy lot 

judged from a 1 
faces in the phe

at their honest 
their stead fast- 

amld de-V.'d
acted of Men "----- 189

Busy Boys andBible^ Heading

And let the Sunday Schools and 
worth Leagues of Canadian Method 
raise up a noble succession to keep the 
ranks ever full and the outposts 
manned. The best of our youth are 
needed lo maintain the glorious tradi
tions of our fathers. Pioneer work Is 
not yet all done. There Is yet much land 
to be possessed, and to claim and culti
vate it for God is a glorious enough 
enterprise to call forth all the truly 
heroic and Intrepid spirit of our bravest 
and best sons and d

The Beauties of August well
r Ino month In the whole yea

beautiful ap-which nature wears a more 
pea ran ce than in the month of Au 
Spring has many beauties, and May Is a 
fresh and blooming month, but the charms 
of this time of year are enhanced by their 

trast witn the winter season. August 
no such advantage. It comes when 

we remember nothing but clear skies, 
green fields, and sweet-smelling flowers— 
when the recollection of snow, and ice, 
and bleak winds has faded from our 
minds as completely as they have disap
peared from the earth—and yet what a 
pleasant time it is! Orchards and corn
fields ring with the hum of labor; trees 
bend beneath the thick clusters of rich 
fruit which bow their branches to the 
ground; and the corn, piled in graceful 
gheaves, or waving in every light breath 
that sweeps above it, as if it wooed the

iiïi"
a lighters.

full share InHas your League done Its 
supplying workers for the harvest? 
you ever seriously considered the q 
tlon? We hear much about training our 
youth for personal service for God; but 
are we earnestly seeking out the 
promising among them and aiming at 
their actual enlistment In the work of 
preaching and teaching the Gospel to 
" others also"? What Paul began 
Timothy continued must go on and 
right down the centuries until the day 
triumph comes, and on us, here and 
rests the responsibility of dot 
utmost to keep the church of 
tlon In the straight line of apos 
cess. We cannot do so unless 
vide for the unbroken succession of 
"able" and " faithful " souls who shall 
show forth, with Pauline zeal and confi
dence, the undlmlnlshed power and In
fluence of the truith of the Divine 
To this end let every Sunday Scho 
every Bpworth League be more tha 
before a recruiting station for th< 

oclated public work

for succes- 
e name.

of
ldentickle, tinges the landscape with a gol 

hue. A mellow softness appears to hang 
the whole earth; the Influence of the 

seems to extend Itself to the very 
wagon whose slow motion across the well- 
reaped field Is perceptible only to 
but strikes with no harsh sound i 
ear ."—Dickens.

August was anciently called 
Romans sextls, or sixth month from 

rch; but In honor of Augustus Cesar, 
ond Emperor of Rome, it was changed 

t. The Saxons called It " arn- 
nat," or “ barn month,” because they 

then filled their barns.—Loaring.

OStoMc"

the eye,
the

ement^
by the 

th Word.

ly of our younger preachers w 
tamlnated thereby. Hut such

nder to me Is not that 
odd man Is won away

Mn s
Istry and ass 
Lord and Mathere an
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The Challenge for Leadership
HE Leadership that Is meant by 

I this subject, Is, of course, rellg-
* tous leadership. And It Involves,

Idea of religious leader- 
ler Methodist auspices, and 
nslon of the Kingdom 
the successful ope 

ganlzed Methodist agencies.
The question confronting 

eral,—“Shall the Leaders 
world to-day be religious or 
Shall the forces that rule In 
Interrelated world
In accord with or In oppo..... .. „ .
principles of Jesus Christ?

Leaders are being multiplied In every 
sphere of human thought and activity. 
Shall the men who control and direct In 

mdern civilization be themselves 
oiled and directed by the laws 
and the statutes of His Klngdo 

Leaders and sub-leaders, men and women 
whose circles of Influence are greater 
or less among their fellows, 

numerous In every walk 
lay. In commerce, In manufacture, 

In science, In the arts, In education, In 
Industry, In business, In politics,—Indeed, 

human avocation and employ- 
emand Is for outstanding and 

ng persons who shall 
the way they have chosen, and 

assure the success of the enterprises they 
have In hand. Are these, who so lead 
and teach others In the busy life of 
day, to be themselves students of 
Divine plan of life and capable of In
structing their followers In the practice 
of It?

the Kingdom of Heaven lnt 
and lives of men and build t 
City of God. Here, 
for leadership. It 
life of God,—not mere theologl 
trines about God;—the life 
breathed Into the souls of men,
Ing itself In their characters," Inter 
Ing Itself In their conduct, constr 
In them a spiritual kingdom, and thro 
them In the world of human society, 
building the Heavenly City, whose whole 
fabric,—material, social, Intellectual,
commercial, civic, political,—shall be 
Ood, a kingdom wherein dwelleth 
righteousness.

Brought

and Quarterly Boards, as a class, 
more active. In the average 
the actual work performed Is at 

nds of a few only, while the re
nder who constitute the large ma

jority seem to be content to be but mem
bers nominally. They believe In the 

rch, belong to It, give assent 
Christian principles, contribute to m 
lsterlal support and to the philanthrop
ies of the Church, and all this; but they 
perform no personal service through 
which the Church's 
strengthened and extended throughout 
their own neighborhood.

WHY 90 MANY IDLE?

o the hearts Tru 
nlversal — 

ienge church, 
, the the hai

ich*
eal challe

Is a call forssarlly, the : 
under Meth

life
calship 

the exte 
through

for 
of God, 

ration of or-
of God 

ucting
to
In

rim
us is, In 
hip of 
irreligious r 

the great 
of human affairs be 

osltlon to the

S"
Influence Is to be

«

to a practical Issue, this call 
or challenge demands, that as a Church 

up, train, equip, and 
: equate number of agents 

secutlon of the work of God 
:o our trust.

What Is the reason of such Indiffer
ence, such Idleness? Many causes con
tribute to it; but we can name here only 
a few, and these must be overcome be
fore an adequate number of local leaders 
may be looked for In our work.

Too many of our people lac 
sense of personal responsibility for the 
cause of God. To them church work Is 
professional, a business for the appointed 
few whom they pay to do the work, and 
with this view of the business, they con
tent themselves that they have done 
their duty when they have attended a 
church service and have contributed to 
the funds whereby the financial claims 
are met. Such persons need to be In
formed as to the true purpose of the 
Church, which Is as far as they should 
be affected, not so much to mln'ster 
them as to give them the means 
ministering to others.

When a man does no Individual work 
for God, little wonder if he soon be- 

spiritually in 
r of us, mlnlsti 

possess what used to 
slon for souls!" Lac 
have no enthusiasm for 
no real pride In the Church's work, feel 
no thrill of exultation in anticipating 
the future conquests of the Cross, and 
are never deeply moved with holy love 
and pity as we see the dire needs of 
souls without Christ.

And not only so, do many of our 
members feel no enthusiasm for the 
Church, but many have apparently 
faith and interest in it. This may 
a hard saying, but It Is true. Absor 
In business 
alms moving him, financial schemes con
trolling him, and the lure of gain fas
cinating him, many 
Is on our rolls, has little time, less In
clination, and absolutely no desire for 
real personal Christian work, 
for things spiritual has 
the absorbing pas 
which controls him.

THE MINISTER AS A LEADER.

we shall raise 
employ an ad" 
for the proi 
committed t

mlod F
<;

VARIETY IN SERVICE.were never 
of life as k in their

to-d This work, so varied in Its character 
and scope, provides abundant opportunity 

rclse of every degree of talent, 
our people possess, 

the consecration 
ness In the

> exercise c
every form of energy <
Never was the call for t 
of every power of useful 
building of the Kingdom of God so 
slstent as to-day. Preachers, doctoirs, 
teachers, deaconesses, nurses, artisans, 
merchants,—all and sundry, may find 
their place In the great school of Chris
tian practice, whereby the whole world 
is to be transformed In righteousness. 
The wonderful unity in diversity, outlined 
by St Paul In his great doctrine of 
spiritual gifts, was never more clearly 
Illustrated than In the life and labois 
of the body of Christ to-day. All phase.' 
of human thought and activity must con
tribute to the universal uplift of Jesus 

all nations. Well may Dr. 
at are church 
larles? What

? What

'the 

of

command 
others In

ry
the^d up-

ln-lead

to-
the

to
of

THE CRISIS OF THE CHURCH.
Many such questions, naturally and 

logically arise, and the conviction dee 
the more one studies them, that If they 
art i be solved for the good of humanity 
and for the glory of God, 
must realize more deeply than eve 
the solution rests with her. If the world 
moves too fast for the Church, If the 
Church falls to keep pace with the pro
gress of the age and loose her oommand- 

posltlon In the affairs of men, the 
dominant and controlling forces, 
tlve everywhere In human society cannot 
fall to become Irreligious, If not, anti- 
religious.

To-day,"

erf and listless. 
ere or laity, 
be called " 

king this, we can 
the Gospel, take

comes 
How fewthe!

Christ among 
A. H. Strong ask: “Wh 
for, but to i
education for, but to train them 
Is commerce for, but to carry 
What Is money for, but to send th 
What is life Itself for, but to 
purpose of missions, the enthroning 
Jesus Christ In the hearts of men?”

In the light of such quest 1 
profitably ask 
missionaries f

We mean this in the broadest Interpre
tation of the term. God may not require 
all his children to be missionaries In the 
professional sense, but He does call all 
to he ministers In the practical meaning 
of the word.

We have not enough mlnlst 
slonally, and fro 
point we are c 
preachers. But

the Church
make mission

fulfil

ons, we ma' 
Have we enough rea

recent volu 
the author,

me, "The Church of 
John Henry Crooker,

"The Church Is to-day facing the 
most serious crisis in its history; 
and If this crisis is not successfully 
passed, a calamity will befall the 
human race of the most mome 
character. It is not a crisis 
pertalnr primarily to any particular 
form of creed, ritual, or organiza
tion. It involves the existence of 
the Church Itself; and bound up 
the Church are the spiritual int( 
of mankind, so vast, so precious, so 
essential."
To meet the need that exists In our 

country; to shape the national character, 
and control the national destiny, to the 
utmost of our power, and to our full 
share In effort and co-operation, Is 
duty as a Methodist Church In this great 
and goodly land.

How Is the need to be met; the crisis 
to be passed; the Church to be 
served ; the country to be saved : 
world to be won? Momentous questions, 
every one! Without adequate religious 
leadership they never can be answered.

By "adequate," Is meant a religlo 
leadership that shall instil the very 
of God Into all human relationships 
activities, that will so adapt Itself to the 
present needs and conditions of human
ity everywhere, that It shall introduce

bed
enterprises, with material

a man whose name

:ers, profes- 
lonal vlew- HIs zeal 

been sapped by 
slon for worldly gain

"that •om a co 
hallenged 

ut until we hav 
s how to serve In the le 

hardly expect men to lead In 
Canadian Method 

of material, out of 
efficient public 
pay 

Into

to raise more 
ive taught our 
cal church, we

ministry; 
more attention to 
preachers

lack ministers to kee 
ranks full, and to man eve 
hlch God has given

may naraiy expe 
nexlonal service, 
has abundance 
to construct an 
but unless we 
growing boys 1 
pulpits, we shall

with
These idle Church members can never 

be transformed into diligent Christians 
unless they are awakened, informed, em
ployed, and primarily this work rests 
with the minister, who must himself 
seek to be a real Leader of .nan 
doing the whole round of Church work 
himself, but enlisting others to share It 
with him.

Mlnlste 
disi

her pulpit,

MD
fo

the ry post 
ipointed

place of work.
us an ap

LOCAL LEADERS NEEDED.
But the claims of Local, as well as 

connexlonal leadership, come before us 
here. The need of devoted and competent 
I,ay Agents to lead In local church enter
prise Is none the less manifest than that 
of

be preachers only.re must
has gloried In the 
and we would be 

arage In the least degree the 
portance of preaching; but more Is 
ulred of ministers to-day than that 

preach acceptable sermons on Sun
day. The minister must be a Construc
tive Architect, with a clear vision of the 

ished structure for which he labors 
„ prays, before him. And seeing this, 

he should seek to utilize to best ad 
tage the service of every last man and

leethe Pth
Pthe

theyministers.
When we look over the great mass of 

our laymen from ocean to ocean, we can
not Ignore the distressing fact that the 
majority of them are idle men as far as 
the practical work of the church 
cemed. Nor are the officials

Hf*

flnii

on our
to

84
?-

-rt
lS

--1
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a sacrifice to realize It, we must 
be so Inspired ourselves that we shall 
Inspire others, and so Infect them with 
the glowing contagion of our glorious 
enterprise that they shall Join us by 

force of its lrrestlble magnetism, 
all unite in herloc work for our 

ter and Lord anywhere, everywhere, 
always, as He may Himself lead

servicepand, and full of the fruts of righteous
ness as Its cosmopolitan 
Into one 
tying In:

i congregation In the enter- 
to which all are committed.

The function of the sermon most 
ed to-day Is not merely to Inform the 
mind, but also to quicken the conscience, 
to arouse the will, to enthuse the activi
ties In the work of the Church. Men 
and women should go away from the 

fort&ble because

an of his people are fused 
lole by the unl- 

Oospel.
nlous wh 
of the

harmo
fluence

and If
rs must

WE NEED LEADERS! Yes, 
we are to get them, we mlnlste 
BE leaders! We must see what
in store, we must be unswerving In our 
devotion to this Ideal, we must count no

very 

Mas

the way.Ice feel l
they have done so muck but uncomfort
able because they have done so little for 

We must preach not so as to soothe 
men with a sense of snug security, but 
to arouse them to some measure of h 
ole self-denying service for

ng, not com

Epworth League Business
N his "Greetings" to his new con- and Berry were utt-ring pulpit messages

stituency, the General Secretary- of power when they were eighteen,
elect. Rev. Wilbur F. Sheridan, D.D., Parkes Cadman was a winsome preacher

the Methodist Episcopal Church, says, of the Word in the middle of his teens.
_1 a recent number of the Epworth What does this mean? It means that
Herald: we, Epworth Leaguers, deal with delicate

"Never was there a time when the and tremendous issues. Who can tell
League was needed so much as now. what a day will bring forth? Ours are
Methodism has a half-million more youth the hours of the plastic soul. A college

between minister to look after than she had twenty-three senior on a Christmas vacation visit won
be used to good years ago, when the League was born, his cousin for Christ. And within ten

In the training of local lay Doesn’t that spell responsibility f But It days the two of them won twenty-three
he great majority of our lay- spells also opportunity. The spiritual and other young people of the town. And
no Dosslble onnortunlty for social needs of this young host are in- four of them are now preaching the Gos-

tralnlnT n con™ e or school «»Ud7 vsst. In thl. lie. our grout tank pel and two of them are preacher, wire.,
jroorreBpondeuce Instrimtlon and our great opportunity. We.ro doing business In Mg water,,

or even lor reading hooka that might What II the Epworth League were Never wa. ‘XL8"..6.? hem trL

XrMtTLcLK 3c
T=,toT,oerrh,WnLt6otth,,er,n,,'ile„ïrJ îSI Cï ÏÏL « ^00^^

to business affairs, and the vital menu bas swept In on our day that com now ready to do bust 
the Church as relate to ac- pels young Christians to stand together 
lve Christian work gain as never before It they are to be saved 

all attention, in- from the vortex.
Young hands

^f
the good

fellowm Ii should up by
personal appeal. Too often we minis
ters fall In this. We are too easily sat
isfied.
we generalize 
“grip,” and the results of our preaching 
are not apparent in Increased Church 

ncy as they should be.
Parlor Conferences 

and lay workers might 
advantage in the trail 
leaders. T 
men have

rses of training In College or Sch< 
no time for correspondence lnstruot

be followedThe sermo
of
InWo take too much for granted, 

so much that we lack 
hln

efflclen

es with the mtnlsl 
ichlng others. Ho 
conference Is 
•ly meeting is given over 

affairs, and the vital 
urch as relate to ac- 

Christla

who
concerns of 
tual aggress 
little time, command sm 
stead of 
side

iiy
Fellow Leaguers, great days are ahead 

of us. Let us ‘ put our hands In the 
King's hands,’ and keep step with Him inill attention, In- 

engaging the thoughtful con- 
tbey merit at the hands of the

hold the reins of the
ration they 
ult officials.

ACTUAL DOING.
so educatl 

of la

ve in the 
lay leadership 
tent powers '.n 

hlng through

But nothing Is i 
development of effii 

the employment 
actual doing of

This principle we are recognizing 
more and more, and must employ in 
every congregation. A man may give 
money to engage another to do some
thing worthy, but If he can do that 
something himself, hi never knows the 
true joy of giving until he has given not 
Ills money, but his own service. The 
Deaconess Order Is beneficent, but where 

Demoness cannot be employed the soc- 
m'nlstry of the Epworth League may 

be us. i to advantage. The office of 
District Visitor, supplemen ary to the 
work of the Pastor, would afford thou
sands of the men of Methodism splendid 
opportunity for enlarging their own lives 
by imnlsterlng to others. If more men 
were actively engaged In Sunday School 
work they would be Infinite gainers, 
the School would greatly 
prestige and power by their pre
service. If every circuit had an aggres- .. . .. . , mBlf
slve Temperance Committee much might future. O, that those hands may 
be done In the moral leadership of the steady and clean and strong! Benjamin 
community and the , stabllshment of Franklin was stamping his thoughts on 
righteousness In the neighborhood. Pennsylvania before he was twenty.

And so we might go on! We have Arthur Hallam had Impressed his con- 
meant enough whereby leaden may be ceptton of life on a group of young 
trained. Have we commensurate poioerf leader, who were to move the world 
If not, we may have It, for all the lnfln- before he was eighteen. Mozart had 
lie supplies of an Omnipotent God are thrilled the courts of Germany before he 
above us and at our disposal. ™ —‘ai ZSJ’S^AFSi

their song before they were twenty. 
Michael Angelo had a room In the royal 
palace at eighteen; Victor Hugo had a 
poem accepted by the French Academy 
when he was scarcely sixteen. Bossuet 
and Spurgeon were eloquent preachers at 

of eighteen. John Summerfleld’s seraphic 
message bowed the hearts of multitudes 

grain before the wind, yet he was

the
thel

t‘l
n

fa,'

\I \

THE ALBERTA CONFERENCE PROBATIONERS’ ASSOCIATION.
at his right. Superintendent‘to centre. President of Conference Perry 

of Missions Buchanan at his
Dr. Carman InIncrease 

sence and
has In It the swing ofa march that 

conquest.”
These are wise words, and we cordially 

with Dr. Sheridan In the appeal he 
s for a grand 
.real conquest in the na 

• the banner of our Eternal 
Such conquest 

ness of the Epw 
substitute for it ci 
tory. It begt _ 
the Individual Lea 
tensity as a nu 
souls combine for 
immediate commu 
the extent
propaganda is declared in the spirit of 
John Wesley’s immortal ideal, “ The 

rid is 
business 
in happy

be

10111
forward for 

me and 
King.

ln‘

is the only true busl- 
orth League, and no 
an ever prove satlsfac- 

lns with self-conquest In 
guer, it grows In ln- 
ber of united young 

aggressive work in the 
nlty, and It widens In 

fluence as the Gospel

THE SUPREME CALL.

But If we would prove them, we must 
realize our need, and humble ourselves 
at His feet. This call for Leadership Is 
His call. He would set before us as a 
Church the unparalleled opportunity 

ilng in the construction of a strong 
growing nation, full of promise In 
lrlle youth, mighty as its powers ex-

of ils In

Parish.” In this glorious 
Epworth League Join 
partnership.

Wo let*like
and holyits v twenty-six. Our Bishops Foster

&
6
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The Spiritual Ideals of Young Methodism REV.
NENDICK ABRAHAM, F.R.G.S., 

Cape Town.

'THE REV. NENDICK ABRA
HAM represents the South 

African Methodist Church in this 
series of papers. He is a lover of 
nature, and deeply interested in 
the youth of Methodism.

'-pHE object of this paper is to set
before young Methodists thoughts 

* which may help them to attain 
of blessings for them- 

to umite them 
nlty of purpose 
unity may be 

Co
may have Its own special an 

peculiar circumstances and conditions, 
and although methods found successful 
In one land may not of necessity 
the requirements of another yet, our 
Ideals may be one; young Methodism in 

art of the world ma 
mmon purj 
rision, and

and methods of the Church. We are 
ners in a great concern—not sleeping 
partners, but living souls In earnest and 
vital association with the life of God's 
people. This Ideal has a very direct ap
plication to the Spiritual work of the 

rch. If the Church calls a prayer 
ting, or a fellowship meeting, or If a 

Holy Communion Service has been ap
pointed, let us realise our responsibility, 
and seek to give these means race 
their true Importance and pin >ur 
Church life. Let every one of der- 
take some definite work for the church, 
and pledge ourselves to the success of 

of her activities, 
membership a reality.

We must make Public worship in 
hutches as spiritual and beautiful

pin

larger measu: 
selves and o 
In a world-w
and aim. 
achlev

ilhers, a

ch
him

Chu
ugh each

ate
some have resorted 
spirt
ered. You 
to keep the

What we want Is 
apart from party politics ani 
ful expediencies; from the 
sires of the multitudes that 
their breath: “Crucify Him, 
Him." Our Church must stand 
ness to things unseen, and m 
home to the souls of men w 
are yearnlr

One very i 
itual church 
the sacredn

>rted to doubtful and un- 
ds. Ideals have been low- 

ng Methodism must set Itself 
> life of our Church on a high

tuai memosuit

y work out 
let us withone co

consider some of
all, the very 
bind us still 
radeshlp.

ourselves 
some one department 
and so make 

One more

ige 
e ds a Church standing 

titles and from doubt- 
i worldly de

pose. Then 
full purpos 
the Ideals 

to attain 
In our blessed Com-

f8h
rt,

Idealpossible
which

I:—
crucify

will
6.

as possible.1. A passionate devotion to Jesus Christ.

Ibord.

se hearts t Church like ours there will 
turaiiy many diversities of thou

and prejudices. Some love a more or___
liturgical service, some prefer a wore 
rigidly severe In its simplicity. So to
il be. We have no wish to see a fixed and 
unalterable uniformity In the method of 
woishl

worship, in 
of which we

far as it Is In our power, that 
as perfect and as beautiful as possible. 

The daisy is not such a showy flower as 
the rose, but it is perfect in its own kind, 

ave a " plain service,” that Is no 
why it should not be perfect in 
plielty. As we are able, tot us 
the perfect rendering of our 

reverence during the 
public approach to God In prayer, and an 
intelligent following of the reading of 
the Word.

Whate

alTyfor God. 
eflnite ; 
will be

ngre is no room In Christian 
ience for lukewarm lovers of our 
Our dlsclpleshlp must be marked 
enthusiasm. Our devotion to Him m 
be all absorbing, 
a count

The ightaim of a really splr- 
the preservation of 

lees of the Lord’s day. Al- 
r*. ?rywhere determined efforts are 

Ing made to secularise It If young 
Methodists throughout the five contin
ents would pledge themselves to wise and 
strong resistance against this dishonour 
to our Lord, great results woulu follow. 
Let us be known by this badge of Loyalty 

Lojrd—the keeping of the Holy 
hip, Christian service, 
or such social and physl- 

ments as harmonize with the 
worship and reverent Joy.

by
ust

hip
tot

h 1As young soldiers In 
ry's arm;- will follow some great 
ider through fire, and the hall 

th, bo must we follow the son 
Mary, who is the Son of man, the Son 
of God, God the Son, blessed for ever
more. Let us aim at this passionate 
votlon to our Lord in our own exper
ience, and never rest until the fire that 
has been kindled In our own hearts 
sweeps through the Methodist Church, 
burning up all half-heartedness and for
mality, creating such a glow of white 
heat that men outside the Church may 
see and believe, and be baptized with

of an intense spiri- 
ives, and in the life

We are speaking to the healthy, re 
young manhood and womanhood of 
Church, and have no sympathy with any 
so-called spirituality which is inconsis
tent with the strength and vigor of yi 
life at Its beet. Intense spirituality 
the perfect health and development of 
our spiritual nature. Intense phys 
health Is one of the greatest of blessings. 
Life and strength overflowing, full of 
laughter and Joy, full of quenchless en- 

islasm and glorious daring. Such is 
physical health. Lift all this 

into spiritual experience, and you will 
know something of the nature of in- 

; spirituality. To know God; to do 
will perfectly : to be what He meant 

us to be when He first thought of us; to 
enter Into, and cultivate a perfect friend
ship with God through Jesus Ch 
enjoy the full privileges of son 
to know prayer as fellowship 
Infinite; to send out 
souls in all its mysterio 
fulness to God the Father, God the Son, 
God the Holy Spirit; to Joyously use all 
the means of grace pre 
healthy development of the spiritual side 
of our nature. This is intense spirit
uality. It to a practical realization of 
God; of our inheritance In HI 
inheritance in us.

But we must also seek to bring about 
a like Intense spirituality in the Metho
dist Church. The Church has her te 

ons, and to some of them she 
yielded. During recent years the Church 

been con- lous of a great deal of In
to the claims of religion on 

of the multitudes outside the 
win these indifferent souls,

Comman of
of

p; but what 
of the orde

tever may be 

any particular

ay be the char- 
form of public 

congregation, 
are members, let ns see. 
In our power, that It shall 

beautiful
de-

be
Day for Worsl 
rest, and only l
cal enjoy___ L
spirit of

3. The hastening of the time when thé 
name of Ood shall be hallowed through
out the world.

hai If we h 
reason 
Its sim

hymns;
ubll

pei
feet

If this ideal could be gripped; If young 
hodlsm would plight Its strength to 
hastening of that day. then how great 

and glorious would be the blessing that 
uld come to the Church and 

Our Missionary Meetings 
the rallying places of souls 
ial for God, and love for 

Societies would 
and the glory o

2. The Cultivation 
in our own l 
Church.

Met
thelity

the ver our order and form of service 
ek to worship God In the beauty 

holiness.
In this, as in the fulfilment of all other 

ials, whatsoever we do for Ood. let 
nto the doing of it our very best.

of tot
ofwould come to 

world! Our Ml 
become

Our 
wltt

the
uld

filled

throb 
f God

noble lde
Mission 

th new II
would fill the Church.

longing not only a place In 
litany, but hold it as a supreme purpose 

be lived for, worked for, sacrificed 
, and achieved.

ary
fe;

The Old and NewMethodists give this ideal 
their dally

leal
have been impressed of late with a 

tful note in some of the more earnest 
he older workers, and with their f ■. !- 

much to being made of 
hod and not enough of spirit. Doubt

less the enthusiastic reformer is apt to 
bear heavily upon those who stand In the 

paths, and to forget how discouraged 
y become before demands which to 

are severe. The reformers cannot 
lower their standards, but It to possible 
for them to recognize, and make more 
prominent in their advocacy, the prin
ciples which underlie old and new. The 
authority of Scripture, the necessity of 
the new birth, the supremacy of .the 
lesson, the power of prayer, and a godly 
life, the gift of the Spirit bestowed upon 
unlearned and learned alike, according to 
their faith, these things ought not to 
be assumed or lightly passed over. When 
all our schools are graded aand reformed, 
and when all the teachers are train 
we shall rely for our victories upon the 
living Christ. We cannot dispense with 
the old guard, even though, as we be
lieve, the future Is with the young re- 

ults. We shall fight the Ivord's battle 
best by carrying Into the new methods 
the magnificent qualities of faith, t 
love, and sacrifice which have shone in 
the campaigns of the past.—Sunday 

Chronicle.

We
wistfi
of I
Ing^ that d° n4. The exercise of an abounding

one towards another, and toward

Happy the day when we ell learn to 
see In everj human being one for whom 
Christ died, one for whom the love of 
God was manifested; when race distinc
tions, and social differences shall no 
longer contradict the spirit of goodwill 
which should make us just, kind, c 
asslonate, brotherly to all. Let 

wn In our own souls, end 
the Church, all littleness, meann 
selfishness; all the valn-glory of 
and mere social distinction; and seek to 
realise a real and universal brotherhood 
in Christ Jesus.

iow uod; 
perfectly; to be what He 
when He first thought 

tivate a ne

old
theHis

Jesus Christ; to 
of sons of Ood; 

owship with the 
the love of our 

us depth and li*fePof

wealth;

do in the

scribed for the

6. The cultivation of a high sense of 
duty as regards Church Membership, 

istinct from attending the services 
the Church and leading a good life.

We have duties to perform towards the 
Church of which we are members, and 
duties are sacred obligations. Let all 

ng Methodists face these duties, and 
accept their responsibilities with Joy. 
This will mean a full share of personal 
Identification with the work, the alms,

m, and His

o/

has

lias
illfference 
the part 
fold. To School

■
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duty is confined to playing them well,' I 
will take care that my part Is well played, 
even If It Is washing pots and pans. 
Some day I may get a position as gover
ness or companion, and go to Italy, too.

But the days passed by Into w 
months, and Mildred Keith still i 
pots and pane and assisted with 
household work. Several times word 

come to her from Edith telling about 
wonderful experiences In Italy. In the

God’s Plans
MISS KATHLEEN McKBB. B.A., Stay sea, Out.

Ideas need not be so" God’s nlans, like lilies, pure amd white, peare’s plays. Your
unfold." narrowed down that they cannot

. t , v. .. above your homely occupations."
t< yT S just my luck; I might as well "q, mother! you do not understand me. 

1 up" „ „,tJ . .. I do not object to housework—In fact, I
"Give what up. Mildred? asked her enjoy jt Very much; but there is no

mother, looking up from her sewing at money t„ |t| and you know how much we
the discontented face of her young daugh- need the -fl|thy |ucre.1 If farther were 

rich, there would be less need of my se- 
“Glve up trying to get a position ; what cur|ng a position ; but when there It 

Is the good of my University education? much t0 get a„d go little to get with 
It Is nearly a year since I graduated and I thlnk jt j, „bout time to show a little 
haven’t earned one cent. You know I honeBt Independence of spirit and get to 
have answered every advertisement In the work to help the family. 1 do not wi 
dally papers for teachers, governesses, and t0 be a v|ne always clinging to someone 
companions, and what have I got? Noth- elBe. That Idea Is exceedingly pretty and 
lng, and wasted postage Into the bargain. poetical, but too tame to suit me. My
I thought, when I answered that adver- cree<j tB not contained In the sentiment
tlsement In last week’s 'Review,' for a Qf the ’Lotus Eaters.’ I have no desire for 
position as governess for two children, -long reet or death, dark death or dream- 
there might be some hope for me. But fyj ease,’ I want something ere the end, 
no, ‘the winds of fate blow ever and ever BOme work of noble note.’ ” 
blow amiss.’ To-day I received a letter "Such as teaching little 
from Edith Vernon, one of the girls of our added her sister Gladys, wh 
graduating class, Informing me that she Come In from giving a mu 
had received a position as governess for wish yon could take my place; 

children of a wealthy American lady stupid • /ork teaching chlldre 
was getting ready to go with them 

to spend the winter In Italy. And just 
think, mother, that was the very position 
for which I applied, and Edith got It. She 
didn’t take any better standing 
than I, and yet she Is going t 
a year, and have all her expenses paid 
while travelling In Europe. It is too bad, 
but of course, It’s my luck. Everything 

;; ” and poor Mildred burst Into

eeks and

perlencee In Italy.
. letter she had stated that they were 

preparing to sail for Spain, where they 
would spend a few weeks before going 
to P 
this,

France and Germany. As she read 
something like a murmur escaped 
her lips and one tear after another 

ckled down her flushed face. Yes, ‘the 
winds of fate blow ever,’ but for her ’they 
ever blow amiss.’ There was no doubt 
about It. She was the most unfortunate 
girl that ever lived. There seemed to be 
nothing for her to do but to stay at home 
and be a vine. Now If she had a position
like Edith or Kathleen she would-----

• Do something wonderful,” said Gladys, 
who had slipped Into the room unob
served. "Well, now Is your cha 
just had a letter from Ruby SI

her sister Is ill and has to take a 
year’s rest,

h.'l

trl

children,” 
o had just 

sic lesson. I 
; It’s such and she wondered If

would take Ida’s school 
In Saskatchewan. There 
are twenty pupils, most of 
them Germans, 
salary Is $700. 
go?”

" Of course, I will, and 
gladly,” said Mildred, al
most crying for joy. At 
last she had a chance to 
teach. She remembered 
how often, when a chll 
she had put 
bricks against the 
and played school 
these red 
she was 
real live chi

and the 
Will youat coll 

o get :
liege
$600

goes wrong
Tn. u l d.

Of
looked sorrowful and put 
und her young daughter, 

trying to soothe her with words of com
fort

"You know, ("erllog, a year’s rest aft 
your hard study Is Just what you nee 
some day the winds of fate will blow for 
you, but not amiss. Take It on 
little while and some day you 

* God’s plans are 
we are not anx 

you, Mildred, and e 
anxious to le

Keith 
arms aro

wall

pupils, and now 
going to teach 

ldren. O, how 
happy she was!

In less than a month 
Mildred had entered 
her new duties as tei
In W-------- School. How
she enjoyed her work, and 
how she loved her pupils! 
When the little blue-eyed 

ns slipped their 
r hands Into hers 

and murmured “ Melne 
rln,” It seemed as if 
were giving B 

pse of heaven. What 
a beautiful world It was, 
after all!

And so the days passed 
by, each one drawing 

teacher and pupils closer together 
and nearer to God. Life took on 
a richer, a deeper, a fuller meaning to 
Mildred.” When Little Kathe’s big sis
ter Sudurgo was married, the wedding 
was not complete without the teacher. 
When baJby Julius was christened, "die 
Lehrerln" had to be present at the cere- 

when golden-haired Aurelia 
In the little Luth 

"die Lehrerln"
the grief-strick 

. "Let not your

Z

always best.’ Hoiw- 
tloue to get rid of 

ure y

"0, no! mother, It Isn’t that; you know 
I love you all; but it seems a shame that 
after spending so much time, money and 
energy, on my education I can do nothing 
but stay at home and keep house. Any
one can do that. Why, there Is Mrs. Win
ston’s servant who was never at school 
a day In her life and who Is a better 
housekeeper than she? And yet I have 
to spend sixteen years of my life at hard 
study, and then settle down to the same 
kind of work that Bridget does. Of all 
the girls of our graduating class I believe 
I have the worst luck. There Is Ethel 
Carmen—sh
Part °
Vlcto 
and H 
lived;’

that

you are not so

Germa
chubby

rmured 
It seemLehrer

od
dm

c
Kl

" AND THE GERMANS AGREE WITH HER.”

one of Bee- 
Vincent, when 

long with his hurdy- 
n’t that little midget beg 

playing while she ran to the 
on to that ‘perfectly lovely 
fished she could have that 

to practise Instead of 
Beethoven's sonatas, and 

by Mendelssohn,

ion, I was playing 
'a sonatas for Dell

afterno

ria; Kathleen is teaching Literature mei *
History to the ’best pupils that ever "““J™

Eunice, Bessie, Helen and Vera. P10"*0- 8lle * 
lng a post-graduate course at Vas- *,n°. of muslt' 

e; Grace has a position as com- „ p.8 ru*,*<ta- 
panion to an Invalid lady and gets $600 ,at 0* ^
a year; Edith is going to start for Rome Chopin and Schumann. There isi no ac- 
next week and I—well, I am washing counting for some peoples tastes..But 

shes, getting meals, sweeping and dust- Bay. Mildred, what have we' for tea? *

*>"« ™ WSP±" ™.ST: US
"Yes, Mildred, peibaps you could; but supper Miss Mildred Keith,

:n5T.;rzjutïst,0'^“ •»«•>«»«for the exercise of household economy. w®nt to the kitchen to prepare the even- 
You ought to be a better housekeeper be- lng meal, 
cause your thoughts do not run In a nar- "Well, I i 
row round. Commonplace, every-day dut- dred to he 
les are not Incompatible with the use of flaky biscuit 
any natural talent or acquired accom- be a governess or a compan 
pllshment, and a girl can have just as I get the chance. In 
refined, elevated thoughts while engaged, be happy where God has placed me,
In washing dishes as in reading Cicero’s since Epictetus has said, ’ We do 

tions, Moll ere’s comedies or Shakes- choose our own*paths In life, our simple

list

tak
Col ny, and 

was laid

heart be
Last week I received a letter from 

sister Gladys, and this part Interest 
me very much. “ Mildred is still teaching 
the little Germans during the day and 
their parents in tne evenings. Tt 
her third year among them, and she Is 
as happy as a lark. She says she be
lieves she is the happiest girl of all the 
graduating class and would not change 
places with any one of them—not even 
Edith Ve.rnon, whose happy lot she en
vied four years ago. Now, she knows 
that everything has turned out for the 
brst. and the Germans agree wit

leg
to ard. It was 

ir arms around 
her and whispered 

troubled.”

stuff

dli

itedB.A., can 
r sister curled

bake, anyhow," said Mil
as she took a pan of 

ts from the oven, "and I can 
Ion, too, when 

the meantime, I will

mil

■
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Does God Answer Prayer ?
A Study of two of our Lord's Parables : The Midnight Friend and 

The Importunate Widow.
Luke 11: 5-13; and Luke 18:1-8.

REV. R. O. ARMSTRONG, M.A., Vibden, Man.

174
alive. Was God unkind because- he did 
not "hear" Joseph's great and bitter cry 
for deliverance from his brethren, the 

inlng pit, and the hand

"As grapes when crushed give forth 
their wine,

Crushed roses yield perfume;
So from the sorrows of our hearts,

From wounded hopes and tea 
By sorest wounds from Satan 

Bllse flows in after years."

s of the slaveslcke
dealer?

give good gifts unto your children; 
how much more shall your Heavenly 

the Holy Spirit to them that

*T*HESE parables demand a study of 
I the context perhaps more than 

any others we have had up to the 
t. In order to be fully appréciait-*!

;ry free Interpretation, 
ot given the conclus- 

>uld be vicious In the 
her words, we are 

compare God to the selfish neighbor 
or the unjust judge. His character Is 
absolutely antipodal to that exhibited In 

For an acquaintance with the 
context, read from the first verse of the 
eleventh chapter. Jesus is teachln 
lesson about prayer, not simply telling a 
story for entertainment. From an ear
lier point of view John had taught 
disciples to pray. Jesus had given 
disciples a new viewpoint. In thl 

of the Divine Being as Father 
Ing difficulty in 
theories. Note the 

then, that difficulty may arise 
preting God’s dealings with men 
every new vision of truth. Llgh 
veals and perplexes at the same time.

irs,
's darts,

Father give 
ask Him?

The above will give us the setting 
the parable. We are studying about 
prayer. What could be more Important 
or profitable? More than that we are 
studying the lessons set by Jesus him
self, who knew as no other teacher on 
earth ever did what prayer really 
was, and how we might understand Its 
many' perplexing problems. Is there any
thing more frequently asked about prayer 
than questions which are answered In 
spirit in this parable? For example, we 
often hear the questions: "Why 
God answer hie people’s prayers?" 
he answer every prayer?" “The 
promises that, ye shall ask what 
and It shall be don 
asked and there has 
how can 
of God’s word?”

Jesus takes 
the parable,

pre
theWhere1 " Then welcome each rebuff,

That turns earth’s smoothness rough; 
Each sting that bids, nor sit, nor stand,

joy's three parts p
cheap the

ount the pang, dare, 
the throe.”

uat it be In connection with our 
prayer life. God can not give us 
thing we ask for, Just when 
we want it. We can see for

demand a

Ions reached wo 
extreme. In otL

>aln!
strain;

to Be our 
Strive and hold 

Learn nor acc 
Never grudge

g a
we think 
ourselves

that He knew best what to do when 
we recall some of our earlier attempts 
at prayer. James and John wanted 
seats at the right hand of Jesus wanted 
them right away, too. The seat Is theirs 
now, no doubt, but It did not come as 
they expected. The best answer Is often 
no answer at all or a delayed answer. 
But mark this, every true prayer will 
be answered. Christ says so. The ans
wer may be delayed but It Is contrary 
to all the instincts of nature and the 
promises of grace that should be other
wise. God will " avenge them speedily." 
He will not forget; will not overlook.

his
his

doesn’t 
“Does 
Bible 

ye will 
you; we have 

n no answer; 
we reconcile that to the truth

ge. He tells 
akes a poel-

they
lllngwere find 

faots with
reconc 
lesson here 

In lnter- 
wlth 
t re- the challen 

he also m

us says we must have faith to be
lieve this. He allows us In the parable 
how reasonable it Is to believe It. Let 
the parables be gone over again. In, 
both cases, especially In the latter, the 

ulty In the way of faith appeared 
Insurmountable. There seemed no hope 
of an answer at all. The selfish neighbor 
was In bed In ease and comfort. What 
will make a man more selfish than com
fortable circumstances? When asked for 
assistance he curtly replies, “ Don't 
bother me." But when there Is need 
we swallow our customs, break the sup
erficial laws of social life, and in this 
case the man was not going to take 
“no" for an answer. His neighbor must 
yield. Look at the second example, where 

have an unjust Judge on one side 
a defenceless widow on the other; 

an unprincipled villain glorying in his 
villainy, and a widow helpless and needy. 
The contrast Is as great as possible to 

: It. But here faith and Importunity 
won. When we feel ourselvps under the 
spell of a real need we can do wonders. 
“Shamelessness " Is another meaning of 
the word translated "Importunity." When 
our child Is sick or the house on fire we 
don’t prate much about ceremony. Pro
priety is thrown to the winds. We are 
"shameless" for the time being. That 
Is what won In this case.

So Jesus taught that If faith could 
win under circumstances like that, how 

h more have 
God would

diffli

bf]
i

get

A GROUP OF SASKATCHEWAN CONFERENCE PROBATIONERS. 
President of Conference In centre, Superintendent of Missions at his left.

That aspect of pra; 
causing perplexity h 
of an answer. If G> 
kind, why cause his childre 
Indifference to their cries? The unjust 
Judge and the selfish neighbor—If they 
must have an Interpretation at all — 
are the personification of this seeming 
divine indifference, which after all Is 
only seeming, and has no foundation In 
reality. But It was a custom of Jesus 
In His parabolic teaching to accommo
date himself to these popular notions. 
He was not In this parable settl 
the character of God: It was 
false conception of Him that he made 
use of. Now notice how he makes use 
even of the false view to show that 
there was hope for an answer to prayer. 
If a character of the low type mentioned 
here would answer a petition, only to 

t rid of the suppliant, how much more 
you,vwlll the Infinite, loving Father 
r those who call upon Him? Or 

to use the very words of the Scripture 
“If ye then, being evil, know how to

yer that seems to be 
ere, Is the delaying 
od Is Father and is

tive declaration. The former elucidates 
his latter statement, though It does not 
transcend It. Jesus says, “Ask and 
shall recelv’," Luke 11: 9, 10. T 

tement is as positive as the law of 
vltatlon, or that of natural affinity. 
ngBlde of this Is the apparent ex

perience of men, stone for bread, ser
pent Instead of fish, scorpion where an 

was expected. It will be remembered 
t the children of Israel, after they 

Egypt, thought this was the treat
ment they were receiving. We see now 
as some of them did at the time that 
this was only apparent. God, the Father, 

not deceive them. What they thought

£
gra
Alo right to believe 

the prayers of 
ught to believe this 

say It to us; the par- 
belleve If we are open 

e Son of Ma,i
t°h8ow

that
his children. We o 
anyway he might 
able compels us to 1 
to conviction at all. 
find such 
in all^

Does th 
faith on the earth? It 

to be thei 
re is to bell

left

eve all
conscience 

uman natu 
propets have spoken.

thatng
nil

did
was after all

t was unkindness, was mercy, 
sed and severely dls- 
t was the means of

was stone, 
they though 
They were chastl 
cipllned, but «ha 
their redemption.

This thought might easily be taken 
other connections. What have 

say about the history of Joseph 
hands of the divine Providence? 
looked hard, but U

Your particular attention Is called to 
the strong and suggestive article on 
page 186 of this number. Many 
conditions of which Dr. Phillips

of the

are common to both the United States 
and Canada, and his recommendations 
are already eminently r 

places among us In

g“ up

In the 
That

saved much people
country.

approp 
n this—Ed!
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The Call for Missionary Leadership
Our Future Responsibilities and Present Opportunities

MRS. F. C. STEPHENSON, Toronto.

of Bible scholars brought the missionary 
message of the Bible and God’s plan for 
the world as a fresh Inspiration.

The young people who gathered In the 
Summer Schools are back again In their 
home churches, ready and willing to give 

, v „ .. to their fellow-Leaguers what they can of
« HERE are no bad soldiers," Napo- worth League topic cards). Every wide- the beneflt they received In the summer 

leon declared, when questioned awake Missionary Committee will plan gtttherlng. They will begin to lead others 
4 gardlng the men who, under his the programmes for the missionary meet- tQ a deeper missionary purpose, to a 

command, were winning victory after vie- lngs at least three months in advance. wlder missionary vision, and to life long 
tory. Napoleon's answer was a high com- This will allow those asked to take part and world-wide service under a Leader 
pllment to his leadership. time for preparation. Members of mis- who nev€r knew defeat and whose Klng-

We have greater battles to fight than slon study classes should be Invited to dom Bhall never end. 
id Napoleon. Our commission Is world help with the missionary meetings In 

wide; our goal is world conquest. Who the League.
shall lead the thousands of young people 3. The Missionary (livings. Missionary 
In our Epworth Leagues and Young Peo- gifts should be the outcome of prayer and 
pie's Societies who are Joining the ranks a knowledge of the work our church has Note.—The following la a section of a
of “the world-winners"? Leaders must undertaken. The money should be given P^nrv.read0°Vinn?DeV before the Manl- 
be trained. But It Is almost impossible to systematically and proportionately. It Sbl Confe/enw! on t'he subject. " The 
train missionary leaders and missionary may be collected either weekly or month- Teaching of Christ on .Conversion, 
worker, without «.refill piaDDlDg and 1,. Ever member givlog .omethla, Jbrok.^th^ooor,.., ^ 
methodical work. Haphazard efforts, no should be the standard. At of its perusal, and commend It to their
one responsible for leadership, occasional 4. Missionary Literature, Missionary thoughtful consideration as an eminently
outburst» ot missionary enthusiasm, lg- Library, Mislionorie,' teller». Jim Ms- clear and wlae statement »,ttltIhe0“"“j5
norance of the work to be done and of trJbution of the free missionary the Chifrch's duty to
the available resources, are conditions ture which may be obtained from tne 
which sooner or later must end In fall- Forward Movement Office; securing a mis- » What is the teaching of Christ con- 
ure. slonary library, the cost of which may be cernlng the child? Must all children be

It has been proven beyond doubt that met by subscription, supplemented by a converted? We muBt not forget that
e best results are obtained through the lantern lecture or entertainment circu. discourses and parables were

ionary committee organized accord- lating letters from the missionaries, Christs disco p
he Discipline as follows: appointing members of the League to uttered to adult hearers, ^e must fur-

ssionary Committee and its write a leVer every month to the mis- ther note that when He taught men the 
Discipline, page 216, par. 316). Bionary assigned to the district for sup- neceBa|ty 0f conversion or turning, He

X fh'WhilS -.d it «. « » MM

literature, provide missionary School library; hanging, In a conspicuous make them childlike. He gave sole n 
programmes for Epworth League meet- place, an honor roll of ministers, mission- warning also to His hearers that they 
lngs, and where possible organize and arles and deaconnesses wh° have been 8hould not m-treat children, ' for,' said 
maintain mission study classes. It shall members of the League which will be a . the kingdom of heaven.*
endeavor to inculcate the principles of constant appeal to others to consecrate - 
systematic giving, and shall have as its their lives to missionary service, are all Surely such passages make clear two 
dominant aim the creation among the means of spreading missionary Informa- points In the teaching of Christ regarding 
young people of the Church of a vital, tlon which is necessary to Intelligent 
Intelligent interest In world evangelism, prayer and giving.
It shall collect the missionary contrlbu- The Epworth Leaguers of to-day will be 
tlons of the members of the Epworth the missionary leaders of to-morrow.
League and shall do all in its power to therefore the Importance of the work of 
advance the missionary policy of the the Missionary Committee cannot be 
Methodist Caurch." overestimated.

The members of the Missionary Com
mittee should be carefully chosen. Every 

should be willing to give time, 
the cost of personal sacrifice, to 

k with which the committee 
Is the key to success 

for committees as well as for individuals.
Only those who undertake the programme 
of God can claim the promises of God.

Christ and the Children

them.—Ed.

the bes

lng to the 
The Mi 

Work (see 
“ The Mlsslo 
mote pr

the essential nature of man, as repre
sented in the little child; first, that 
it is Oodendowed; and secondly, that it
(s Ood-inclined.

And surely these passages warrant us 
In believing that the child, taught to love

THk DISTRICT CORVEHTIOÏI. BDd trust God. IDB, IHVBT to CODSClOD, Of

, . _ .. . on a definite experience such as a prodigal
«du., may know-mat of tara,„g from 

missionary leadership. Here the work Bin to God. The prodigal in the parable 
of the past year Is reviewed, aggressive knew it because his experience as a son 
work is planned for the coming year, the Was abnormal. He came to a realization 
most successful methods are discussed, of hl8 father’s love and of his own love 
and workers are inspired to greater ef- for the father, through the bitter ex
fort for winning the world to Christ. perlences of the far country. But the

. ... normal life does not run thus. 1 on can-
The Missionary Vice-President should n 8CH00L8 FOB the studt of the not tell when you began to love your

be convener of the Missionary commit- BIBLK and missions. father You came Into an atmosphere
me ĈgueWlLXyr.hlP and'Toc. “cod The Summer School for the .tody of provocatl.e of love. aod TOo r-ponded m 
ditions. To each member or group of the Bible and Missions has perhapB d°°® J*. spontaneously and . j
members of the Missionary Committee more than any other agency to prepare should we not expect that where our
should be assigned special work such as, 0ur young people for miss onary service homes, Sunday Schools and churches are

1 Mission Study Classes and Reading and to discover missionary leaders. From dojIvg an they may. our boys and girls 
Circles. Adequate equipment for mission a BChool held in a small tent at Kinarney, w,n from infancy grow up In the very 
study, including text books, maps, charts, Manitoba, In 1900, a vision came or tne pregen(.e 0f <jodi breathing the sweet 
lantern slides and helps for leaders Is possibilities in the Summer senooj ior atmoaphere Qf heaven and responding to 
now available. the training of missionary leaders, ana ^ ^ naturally aB the flower to the sun-

2. The Monthlÿ Missionary Meeting. durlng the past two months over twenty u manifestly our sacred duty
This meeting may be made helpful both BChools have been held, extending rrom the children their glorious and
in the deepening of the spiritual life and British Columbia to Nova Scotia, in birthright, and to lead them to
in giving missionary Information. Helps these schools many hundreds of our precio.u, blrtnrignt of their
and suggestions are published every young people^have studied under tnhMion a deflate an° ac5ance of the duties and 
month in the Epworth Era on the as- ary experts the conditions and_ nesdsor Lord, and an P . . church-M-* «- *• <-e- x:-S8b,M.s.d,8,.« f-ork,~D, jssrrkmum,h,;.1?».thc,kn;y«

o“'i™"Œr!«“î roVtînl! S.rt”a'v«‘ioldMof8'?h‘r!“Dg,.r°t'kcy Tave TlwnUy''“ana l°to.rtllT

where the delegates tell briefly what the hoth seen and heard. Quiet groups have ^ake action in the matter. Strictly speak-
SSSS M ssrus.

suggested in Mrs. Stephenson's article. A Hundreds have been h”)U1gnt, Ta , teaching, need never turn so far as the

ïrtrïï «TÆJr 
S5«StsrfW XSSSSiiWKS
BmrdMs; gSusssJ ÏÏÜS5 âSSMS-- b" "" ’

the great wor 
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IV. The poet'# explanation of the 
causes of his deliverance, i.e., hi» deliver
ance a# a reward of his righteousness: 
verses 21 to 28.

Theologically speaking this section Is 
open to more objection even than the pre
ceding description of the divine theo- 
phacy In a thunderstorm. It grates upon 
our sensitive Christian ears to hear David 
declare:

“The Lord rewarded me according 'o 
my righteousness.

According to the cleanness cf my hands 
hath He recompensed me.

For I have kept the ways
And have not wickedly c 

my God, etc.”

176

Masterpieces of Hebrew Literature
IV. David’s Song of Victory

(2 Bam., 22.)
REV W. S. LENNON, B.A., B.D., Gbanbt, Que.

ory or song 
solitary. It 

has great companions In the psal
ter, notably In Psalms 124, 126, 138 and 
142; but It soars supremely above its fel
lows In both devotional feeling and poetic 
beauty. The fact that It appears twice in 
the Old Testament writings—her 
(with a few changes and addlti 
make it suitable for temple service) in 
the 18th Psalm—speaks volumes for the 
Hebrew people's recognition of 
ary excellence and of its almost unpar
alleled expressions of trust in God. Of 
all the literary productions of David, the 
historian of 1 and 2 Samuel has seen fit 
to preserve In his record only a few, and 
notably this magnificent song and that of 
our last month's study. He is sail fl 
practically to give us an example of the 
poet David weeping and of the poet David 
rejoicing. Literary critics are a unit 
with him In thinking that the lament 
over David and Jonathan and this song 
of victory are the very best of David’s 
writings; but they further agree the song 
we are now to consider surpasses the 
lament and Is, therefore, the most mag
nificent of the songs of the " sweet 
singer.” Its style is strikingly majestic, 
and Its thought more than ordinarily 
poetical.

A close study of the historian’s Intro
duction In verse will make It clear that 
the song is not what has been called an 
“ occasional ode,’’i.e., it does not ce.ebrate 
any particular victory or deliverance, as 
some of the Old Testament poems do, but 
Is rather David's long-thought-out tribute 
of praise to Jehovah fur the victories of 
almost a lifetime. The song was prob
ably written after his phenomenal mili
tary successes, when the surroundl 
nations were doing homage to his sceptr 
and were sending their tribute to fill his 
treasury, and when his sufferings at the 
hand of Saul were only an unplea 
memory. But it must also have 
written before#hls fateful sin with 
sheba; for the song, at least In Its mid
section, expresses an uncloyed sense of 
personal moral purity such as David 
never felt again after his great sin had 
been sinned.

made by the 
-thrust, David 

pardoning mercy of 
it the Eternal shows 

even to the sinner and 
ltent as well as the

David sets forth his theme, “Jehovah Is 
my deliverer and I will praise Him.’’

II. The perils from the midst of which 
the Psalmist cried out to Qod: verses 6 
to 7.

It will be noticed that the perils are 
poetically described In two very Im

pressive metaphors. Alexander Mac- 
laren’s fine interpretation of the section 

bring out the double metaphor and 
its high poetic power:

”... the psalmist,” he says, ” pic
tures himself as standing on a diminish
ing bit of solid ground, round which a 
rising flood runs strong, breaking on its 

nibling narrowness. Islanded thus, he 
Is all but lost. With swift transition he 
casts the picture of his distress into 
another metaphor. Now he is a hunted 
creature, surrounded and confronted by 
cords and snares. Sheol and Death have 
marked him for their prey, and are draw
ing their nets round hlm. W1 
for him? One thing only. He has a 
and he has a God. In his despal 
piercing cry breaks from him; and, won
der of wonders, that thin shoot of prayer 
rises right Into the heavenly palace- 
temple and the ears of God.”

This gives us the transition to the 
third section, In which the poetic power 
of the writer reaches Its sublimest mani
festations.

ndld ode of vlct 
verance is not s

*T,his sple 
of dell

of the Lord, 
departed from

Will

But let us remember we are not bent 
n theological criticism in this study, 

but upon an examination of the poetic 
beauty of the passage. That beauty is 
as great here as anywhere 
outside the section we ha

V. Another description of the psalm
ist’s deliverance, but this time in mor 
matter-of-fact language and without 
element of the Divine theophany. verses 
29 to 46. Here, still, Jehovah is the poet’s 
deliverer—not, however, through a great 
convulsion of nature, but by a reinforcing 
and supplementing of the psalmist's own

” By thee I run upo
By my God do I lei

Its liter-
but

in the psalm 
ve just exam-

hat is left 
voice

-
n a troop, 

ap over a wall."

" He teacheth my hands to war,
So that my hands do bend a bow of

ti v*

comfort 
psalmist's utter 
become classics:

III. The great theophany or manifesta
tion of Qod for the psalmist’s deliver
ance: verses 8 to 20. Here David’s pious 
imagination takes Its highest and most 
daring flight. Dry-as-dust critics, with- 

one atom of poetry in their make-up, 
e got out their prosaic canons of tneo- 

loglcal criticism, and aftec measurement 
thereby of David’s utterances In this sec
tion, have damned the pasi 
" anthropomorphic." Anth 
is In very truth, but it is poetry i 
prose; and probably the psalmist was 
quite as well aware of the fact as his 
critics that the rolling clouds were 
smoke from Jehovah’s nostrils, and that 
the lightning shafts wete not fire from 
His mouth. But it pleases him to put it 
that way. His cry of need had stirred 
up Jehovah to wrath against the psalm
ist’s foes, and God's anger showed itself 
In the darkening clouds, the rolling thun
der, and the fierce darts of fire that 
crossed the skies. The anger of God 
shakes the very firmament. It is a pic
ture of the hard breathing and wild 
energy of an angry man, and as such Is 
a bold Image to apply to God; but the 
psalmist is not afraid of being misunder
stood, and so he goes on still in his high 
Poetic way to describe his angry Saviour 
bowing down the very heavens as He 
descended to his relief. He sees God 
riding upon a cherub, and darting along 
with the wings of the wind, or bringing 
Into play the batteries of heaven that rain 
lightning shafts upon his foes until they 
are discomfited, and then the anthropo
morphic Saviour grasps the psalmist as 
a drowning man is grasped and draws

in this section of the

upon God is apt 
and strength.

e poem in par
ks devotionalthethat

to find the largest 
Some of the 

erances here have almost

"God is my strong fortress."
" Thy gentleness (meekness) hath 

made me great.”
“Thou has 

me, and my

ropomorphlc It
ng
tre

and not
it enlarged my 
feet have not si

steps under

hast girded me with strength 
battle.”unto the

Perhaps It would be quite correct to 
say that as the sections dealing with the 
peril of the psalmist and the divine self- 
revelation for his deliverance describe 
what the poet i# saved from, this long sec
tion describes what he is saved into; for 
here David praises God as his lamp and 
shield—the One who has made him a 
successful warrior, who has brought his 
e .cmlea into subjection to him, who has 
unified his people under him, and who 
has made him overlord of nations.

woundAft. ^
Nathan’s 
h c 
learned tha

pm
san of the
G ml. *i°dHi ms
rewards th. 
righteous. Here, however, he can only 
explain to himself the saving providences 
he celebrates on the ground of his "clean 

” and his " pure heart."
VI. Closing Doxology, verses 47 to Wk 

This brief closing pean reverts to the 
laudation with which the ode began. That 
is, the poem closes with the same high 
note with which it opened. This is quite 
after the manner of some of the other 
great psalms. Indeed, Prof. Moulton has 
pointed out this as e frequent feature in 
poetic Sections of the Old and New Testa
ments, and has given to it the title of 
“ The envelope structure " ; i.e., the intro
duction and the closing strophe being 

lmllar in their thought, are 
losing the body of the 

the name 
illus-

" The Lord rewarded me according to 
my righteousness,

According to the cleanness of my 
hath He recompensed me.”

Like Sir Galahau he sings:
“My strength is as the strength of ten, 

Because my heart is pure."
By and by he discovers that his heart is 
not pure, and he learns to sing after 
another fashion of a strength that has its 
source In the free grace of God.

The song is altogether too long to war
rant an attempt to make a minute study 
of it in this article, but It will perhaps 
aid in its interpretation If we study it in 
connection with Its atrophic structure. 
Students are not quite agreed as to its 
strophlc divisions, but the following plan 
of division Is probably as good as any that 
has been suggested.

I. Ini oducti

him
more or less s 
regarded as enc 
poem between the 
" envelope structu 
tration of this peculiar form 
in the eighth psalm, whic 
ends with the words:

"Out of many waters."

A more exact 
will be

h begins and

Z'The poetry Is superb if you 
poetry and not as theologi 
reader of the 
majesty Is one 
glory dimmed

speech any more 
Tenny on’s “Maud" 
has belittled n 
speaker endow 
rose, the larkspur 
sages for his lov<
Maud in the

gy; no true 
at the divinepoem feels that thi 

whit lowered or th 
by the

1 or the divine 
e psalmist's modes 
than the reader of 
feels that the poet 

ature when he makes the 
the red rose, the white 

lily with mes-

g 10
of Lord!

is thy name In all the
" 0 Lord, our 
How excellent

earth."
and the 

er-soul as he BHOW THIB COPÏ TO A 
FRIEND.on, verses 2 to 4, in which

-
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The Undermining of the Home
dr. J. h. mcarthur. Erin.

August, ISIS—9

ere. But what a revolution has taken 
place. Now the baker supplies the bread, 
the butcher supplies the meat, and the 
sick are sent to the hospital for treat
ment. The children's stockings are tac-

TI7T ITH the growth of the city there many of theae girl, escape from house- tory made. The knlttl 
\XZ |B a deplorable change In the work to the more Independent, If worse discarded in the ho 
W character of Its homo life. In paid, work in shops and factories. In is sometim 

cities there Is a large and ever- this kind of life only girls of fine in- while she
lass of people who may be stincts, high character and good training other factory to earn a

be practically homeless. A mem- will escape a sad coarsening as the may supplement the lnco
this class has the use of a bed- months go by. Some live with their a great revolutli

h perhaps he shares with parents, whose homes are unattractive; while It tends t
another, and sometimes a seat at the some live in boarding houses, and for the tends also 
table, though Just as often he gets his most part they have little accommoda- home. In 
meals at the restaurant. He shares tion, no comfort and no privacy, 
neither In the responsibilities nor In the Among those who do lay 
privilege, of home life. The member, of home, only a comparative few 
this class, being deprived of the prlvl- The detached house in the mil 
leges of the home, and freed from Its lot, with its front and back 
restrains and responsibilities, are giving way to the apartment 
robbed of many of the Influences that the tenement. In many of the 
tend to make beautiful and well-rounded homes there Is but little < 
character. Such persons are forced to go life. On account of the large nu 
lsewhere to satisfy the social Instincts boarders and roomers In many, 

elr nature, while the Instinct for houses they are so overcrowded 
home Is sadly Impaired. The care-free home Is deprived of all comfort 
life becomes attractive, and the Idea of privacy.
marriage and home-making Is not always Apart from the question of ownership,

question. Living Is proportionately higher than
Many of our Industries and construe- wages. In order to ®uPP,e“*n* 

rive wo*. «1, ,ore,.r..y.;m,»M0,hU„r «d^VCeW

■ unsteady, and they are -hired oldM,®5S««?ifl?e oMhe'he.r&filTthrt tlon the child ha. never been thought of,

S5HSSite; S.-ÏÏS.M: c..î»ïsa.-- - -
cavity. The foreigner In our mldM Hod, monta ehould be made a, would leave the 
H easier to adant himself to this mode of mother free to take care of the home and 
life than does the Anglo Saxon. Hence It children. Another flxed

ssa saw Mr- T~ «.s™
Intemperance waa an Important factor." an early age on account of hard drawn- 
Again: " Borne factors seem so clearly stances at home, or sick 
responsible for this condition of affairs dlscourageme 
that we venture to record them: lowed to attend regularly.

-• The lack of good, attractive accom- 0J.f.Chr,stl&n com.“u? 
modation for casual and seasonal laborer. to remove

m doing so. 
uld have a chance 

of the child Is 
the country Is 

leaconesses working In 
f so-called homes where 

ws little about 
ping house, little 

ng about economy, 
hygiene, but who, 

ary life 
it rather

ngs
dieng needle hi been 

and the tber 
ave her children 
oolen factory or 

little that she 
me of the home, 

on has taken place which, 
;o the Increase of wealth, 

ion of the 
this révolu

es forced 
goes to the w

Increasing c 

room whlc the deterlorati 
working out of

to
the

( la]
that the home Is, for 
king people, a few 

a crowded, yardleee tene- 
that the Individual pare, 1 
e the child from the dead- 
almleee life of the city’s 

recta. Me may not give him work 
with tools, for there is no room In 
the tenement where the child can 
work; the parent may not watch him 
at his play, for he Is In a factory, 
and not In a home workshop or is 
the nelghfc ng Saids. In a word, the 
working-- cannot, as things are 
now, sui ee the play of his child. 
We me uerefore go farther than 
to 11 be the child from slavery ; we
■est see that his hours of freedom

«« yyx forget t:

ment, and 
cannot eav

the
nia,

Tf

theof that
ami all

#d in those 
occupation which shall most 

Him."—Hunter.
an
In- F

tlve
skll led

l, room for the lamb in the meadow. 
And room for the bird on the tree! 

But here, In stern poverty’s shadow. 
No room, hapless baby, for thee."

—E. M. Milne.

"Oh,

The Glory of the State
What constitutes a 
high-raised battle 

mound,
Thick wall, or moated gate; 
cities proud, with spire and 

crowned ; 
bays and 

laughl

state?
ments of labored

ght
far Not

Not
ome, or sickness at home, or 
ent through not being al- 
end regularly. It Is the duty

broad-armed ports, 
ng at the storm, rich navies

Not starred and spangled courts, 
Where low-browed baseness wafts per

fume to pride.
No; men, high-minded 

With powers as 
endued

In forest, brake or den,
As beasts excel cold ♦ rocks and brambles

Not
the duty 
that all de;

tarIdren are permitted to obi 
. i school education, and to 

causes that prevent them froi 
Every boy and girl sho 
in life. When the futu

fa™ above dull brutesone side business life may
•s outlook on 
worthy lnds-

® broaden a girl 

Ilfs, create a spirit of 
pendenoe, give her a chance to 
develop, make her self-reliant, teach 
her economy, system and thrift, bring 
her Into touch with all kinds of 
people and give her a splendid 
knowledge of human nature. On the 
other elds It tende to destroy her

ure
ofmortgaged the fut 

Imperilled. The d 
our cities tell us of 
the wife and mother kno 

king, little about keep! 
about sewing, noth! 
and nothing about 
nevertheless prefer the unsanlt 
of the slum and crowded tenemen 
than the pure air of the open cou 
where they a.e unable to see anything 
but vacant fields and stumps. The fault
does not lie so much with these women 0 friend of mine, In the 
as with the conditions under which they I bid you cheer. Work i 
grew up. It Is the duty of the Christian The soul of 
Church to remove these conditions. near,

A few decades ago the entire life of While perfect 
visiting Winnipeg * between Jobs,’ such parents and children was in and about The brotherhood 
as would compete with the ’ dollar-a-day ’ the home. The study and the play of the The heir of eart 
llc> need houses. . . . child were under the eye of the parent, Who suffer with Hlm soi

*• The absence of healthy amusements, and the work of the parent was done in With the Prince who b 
attractions and places of social inter- the presence of the child. Under these pain,
course to compete with the camaraderie conditions of the Ideal home the The crown of thorns is the symbol still 
of the bar-room. . . . In other words, child grew up. The mother baked Of the conquering life and the conquering 
the city wants a Y. M. C. A. for working her own bread, and wholesome bread will.—Charles Hlanchard.
laborers." it was. Of plain homespun she made

The case of working girls brings us dresses for the children. Her fam- 0, make thou us, through 
nearer to the home. Home are employed lly was healthy, but If any one should be In peace secure, in Juatic 
In domestic service, but many of these taken sick, she tenderly cared for such. Around our gift of fr 
are practically homeless, Inasmuch as The father dressed his own meat, grew The safeguard 
they must resort to the street as the only his own potatoes, and painted his own And, cast In i 
possible place In which to meet a friend, gate. In all these activities, the children Let 
With long hours and Inferior status, were present and were unconscious learn-

ie;
Men who their duties know, 

But know their rights, and knowln 
maintain.—Sir William .

womanliness, to lowsr bsr Ideals, to
hing Quotable Poetrydestroy her Individuality and break 

her health. It exposes hsr to
severe temptation a id makes hsr less 
anxious to assntno the duties of wife 
and mother."—From a Business OlrL

i midst of 
cannot 

peace when the

toll

Prince Is

casts out fear.
Is yet to be 

real royalty.
on shall reign 
iore the cross of

love still
toll

child were under 
the work of the 
resence of the

of the Ideal

centuries long, 
e strong; 

eedom draw
s of Thy righteous law; 

Ivlner mould, 
the ne v cycle shame the old.

—John O. Whittier.
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matters of government i 
the uplifting of humanity, 
fair Dominion a land wh 
honored and His laws obeyed.

The Citizenship department 
educate our members along the lines of 
patriotism, municipal politics, social and 
moral reforms, temperance and athletics. 
“ But,” you say, “ that department Is only 
for the young men; the questions of poli
tics and social and moral reforms are 
not in a woman’s sphere at all.” I d< 
agree with you.

end reform, and 
and make our 
ere Christ is

The Epworth League
MISS EMMA B. GALLOWAY, Toronto.

The programme 
our constitution Is 
while enou

outlined by 
big enough and worth 

gh to appeal to the best in f :~ 
ng people. It affords such a great 

variety of work that It preserves the In
dividuality of Its members. There is 
work for all classes. We aim to discover 
and develop the talents of our members, 
and to train them for service. We hav 
five departments of work. No departm 
Is sufficient of Itself. All are needed to 
build up an all-round, symmmetrlcal 
Christian character.

First, we have the Christian Endeavor 
department, which has charge of the 
spiritual work of the League. Its aim Is 
to Inspire the members to high ideals; to 
bring them Into close personal touch with 
Jesus Christ; to lift them up to a high 
standard of Christian experience, and 
then to send them out, under the direction 
of the Holy Spirit, to win others to 
Christ.

Christ

and Important factor in 
that we are apt to think 

b been a part of our 
not so; our 

e all the

*T*HE Epworth League stan 
young people's work " for 

* and the Church," and Is‘lui

that

an esaen 
church life

beloved Methodism, 
fathers and mothers 
privileges and opp 
young people'

We often hi 
but I am gla 
new times,” 
that the Ch 
and tha

It has
But

did not
ortunlt
k that now enjoy, 

ear of the " good old times,” 
d that 1 live In the "better 

we recognize the fact 
eeds the you 

t the young people

Long before the Epworth League move- 
was Inaugurated there were Young 
!’s Societies in our churches, but 

no general organization, 
the Young People's Metho 

formed In the United States, 
this the Oxford League was 

during the next five years 
er societies were organized, but 
.hem seemed to exactly meet the 
our Methodist young people.

In May, 1889, the leaders of these 
societies met In the city of Cleveland, to 
try and unite them Into one. After two 
days' discussion an agreement was 
reached, and the Epworth League 
ment was started.

John Wesley, the founder of Meth
odism, said: " I desire a League, offensive 
and defensive, with every soldier of Jesus 
Christ." When this new society was or
ganized It was called the Epworth League, 
after the old E

" You talk about a woman’s sphere as 
though It had a limit;

There's not a place In earth or heaven, 
There's not a gift to mankind given, 
There's not a blessing, or a woe,
There’s not a whispered ‘ Yes ' or ' 

not a life, or death, or birth,
(ht with feather’s weight of

But there’s a

Pure lives count. Every woman should 
e a high standard of life for herself, 
she has a right to expect her gentle-

i.'
ng pc

N'VCh There’s : 
Nor aug

woman in It”

1883 dietIn
Ilia havA

>rtly after t 
anlzed, and

otht
none or 
needs of IF

RUDYARD KIPLING
From “Rewards and Fairies."

If you can keep your head when all 
about you 

Are losing theirs

If you can trust yourself when all men 
doubt you, 
make alio’

If you can wait and not be tired by
Or being lied

If you can make one heap of all your 
winnings

And risk it

And never 
your loss;

If you can force your heart and nerve 
and sinew

To serve your turn long after they 
are gone,

And so hold on when there Is nothing

Except the Will which says 
" Hold on!"

and blaming it on on one turn of pitch-

And start again at your 

breatheR wance for their doubt-But a word aboutectory, whereorth
Wesley was bom.
October, 1889, a mass meeting was 

In the Metropolitan Church, Toronto, 
and the Canadian Epworth League was 
Inaugurated. The first society In Can
ada Is supposed to have been organized 
In the Elizabeth Street Church, in Barrie, 
by the Rev. R. N. Burns.

What Is the Epworth League? It 
young people's society composed of the 
brightest, brainiest, most consecrated, 
energetic young people of Methodism. It 
Is the pastor’s most valuable assistant. 
It Is the biggest and best organization In 
the local church. I say " biggest and 
best " because It Includes both young men 
and young women.

This Is a young people's age. In every 
walk of life, In every line of business, the 
call Is for young men and wo 
church work, the call Is for the 
earnestness and enthusiasm of young 
people. We include In this all who are 
young In heart, whether they i 
or eighty years of age. W 
counsel an 

Our mo

In
eldh about don't deal In

lies,
Or being hated don't give way to 

hating,
And yet don’t 

talk too wise;
look too good, nor to them:

is a
If you can dream, and not make 

dreams your master;
If you can think, and 

thoughts your aim;
can meet with Triumph and 

Disaster
And treat those two impostors just 

If you can

If you can talk with crowds and keep 
your virtue.

Or walk wit 
common tou

not make kings—nor lose the

either foes nor loving friends 
hurt you;

If n

If all men count with you, but none 
too much;
can fill the unforgiving minute 
sixty seconds’ worth of dis

tance run,
Is the earth and everything 

that's in it,
And, which Is more, you’ll be a man, 

my son!

bear to hear the tr 
you’ve spoken

Twisted by knaves to make a 
for fool"

v°thmen In 
energy, aves to make a

for fools, 
tch the things you gave your in 
to, broken, 
stoop and 

worn-out tools;

We indu 
i heart, whet 
ty years of age. We 

d wisdom of our eld

are eighteen 
need the build them up withAmi

and^lf
Canad

ft up "
for Christ, the Church and Canada. What 
an Inspiring watchword! It tells 
story of our work. Looking to Christ for 

salvation; by our dally lives 
ng up the Christ, that those who do 

not know Him may see, and learn to love 
Hlm u ho sa 
will dra
to Christ for wisdom at _ 
lifting up others to Christ.

the Maltese cro
colors, red and white, have the sa 
nifleanee as the A.fl.C. button. The 
is the symbol of the desire of 
Leaguer to 
red repr 
maintain 
a symbol
cleansing us from al 

The object of the 
First, to save souls:
In Its members an earnest, p 
Christianity; third, to assist them 
study of God’s Word; fourth, to 1: 
their use 

felli

Is " Look 
e Church

!'th up
men friends to live up to the same 
standard.

In the case of intemperance and social 
evils women usually suffer the most. We 
cannot vote, but we can Influence those 
who do vote. We can do much to arouse 
and Influence public opinion in favor of 
temperance and moral reform. We should 
do all that we can to make Canada a truly 

lstlan land.
department, The Junior League, 

which Is doing p. grand work among the 
children and youth of our church. We 
often Bing " Bring them in from the fields 
of sin, bring the little one* to Jesus”; 
but, as I understand it, the work of this 
department Is to keep them in rather than 
to “bring them in." To train them up 
from childhood to love and serve Jesus 
Christ. To not only save souls, but to 
save whole lives for our Master. Not to 
let them wander away and then " bring 
them In,” but to " keep them in." Keep 
them In from the fields of sin, keep the 
little ones for Jesus.

Second the Missionary department, to 
assist our members to obey our Saviour’s 
last command to carry the Gospel to 
every nation. In the study of missionary 
problems we see the awful need of those 
who do not know Christ. We also get a 
vision of the Christ who came to supply 
that need, and we see ourselves as the 
ones who are responsible for bringing the 
supply to the need, by giving our lives, 
our money and our prayers. We cannot 
all go as missionaries, but we can all give 
something, and we can touch and help all 
nations by way of the Throne, by prayer.

Third, Literary and Bocial department, 
to assist ub In the study of the Bible, 
Christian literature. Church history, etc. 

train and develop our minds. To de
op us socially. To extend a hearty 
Icome to strangers, and to exert a help- 

influence on all we meet.
Fourth, Citizenship 

are proud to say that we are Canadian 
citizens, and as Christian citizens It Is 
our duty to take a lively Interest In all

story o
mt!

Im may see, and learn to 
lid, ’’ And I, If I be lifted 
11 men unto me." Looking up 

guidance, and

up.

nd
lifting up 

Our badge Is 
ors, red a

Chrr
! desire of every 
heart and life. The 

way to obtain and 
heart and life, and Is
Tlln.

tne League Is fourfold, 
uls; second, to promote 

radical 
In the 

ncreaae
fulness In service to God and 
ow-men.

Ifth

be pure In 
i the 

purity of t 
of the bl

regents

of Jesus Christ
To
vel

S
department. We

their
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All this means work—work for Ohritt, 
the Church and Canada. God calls for 
workers upon whom He can depend, 
workers who realize that they are respon
sible to Him for the use of these great 
opportunities.

Are you not prt 
society whose aim Is
Is so noble, and whose leader is Jesus 
Christ?

What of the future? Who can tell 
what the united forces of our Ep- 
worth Leagues and other Young People's 
Societies can and will do when we eagerly 
and enthusiastically answer the call, and 
follow our Leader In loving, loyal

Let us be ambitions to do our best 
make our lives count " for Chr 
Church and Canada,” 
evangelism.
“ We'll bring 

talents,
We’ll bring

sweet, Ka
We’ll bring Him our best and our 

brightest,
Our all we will lay at His feet.”

Hi Life Talks With Young Men
Im BY ONE OF THEMSELVES

ose work
belc

so high,
not live umakes it so. You can 

self. You cannot die 1

and ma
such you are great. Are 
Impressed yet with a sense 
importance? You dare not 
yourself, nor deny it.

Take a bee and scpa 
hive relations, and it loses 
It dies, not from hunger, b

It has been separated 
conditions. Separate 

ows and he loses 
growth ceases. In a sense he dies. T 
greatest badge of a man's sanity Is 
ability to co oper 
with his fellow-me 
rooted in the life 
Ishes In that soil 
nourishment f 
fectlon only 

The great trouble with 
to really appreci 

I feel there is 
hat statement being 
that arises from a w 

atness. Oik

t-v o you ever get away oft alone, and, 
I 1 shutting out the outside world, 

just think, and think, and thinkt 
to. It Is 

and one

into your- 
yourself. You 

art of a vast system Inaugurated 
intalned by God Almighty, and as 

l becoming 
or your own 
hide It from

If you don’t, you ought 
derfully helpful practice, 
might be cultivated with 

obedi- Some people do not appreciate their 
own company. They do not like to be 

and alone with their thoughts. There are 
1st, the times when, If we are honest, 
rld-wide thoughts will Give us uncomfortable 

mente. But that is a good sign, and 
en we get it all straightened out, our 

lives are sure to be bigger and richer 
because of these clone thoughts.

ery man needs a time when he can 
__one to think. He cannot give out 

continually without refilling. If he 
doesn't get off and think he is going to 
get into a rut so deep that he'll stick. 
Have we stuck? If we have, let us make 
a mighty effort to get rtarted again, for 
none of us should want to be stickers.

Now I suppose the first question that 
comes to your mind is, * WL 
think about?” I answer, ourselves. 
are going to sit down and look at 
” genus homo ” In his proper aspect. We 
are going to talk things over with our
selves. We are going to do some straight, 
serious thinking. And when we get 
through we are going to be Impressed 
with a sense of our own Importance, and,
I hope, go out to live bigger, broader and 
more sympathetic lives.

That seems to centre a good deal 
around the " ego," doesn’t it? Wçll, 
strikes me as a pretty good point from 
which to start. Our lives should begin 
with ourselves, and then extend outword. 
Some lives start in self and seem to work 
inward. Let us keep the motion going 
outward, but let us be sure 
from a true and unsQJllsh purposi 
from an intelligent conception of 
selves and our relationships.

When a man sits down to think 
himself— not his troubles, not his 
dttlon, not the circumstances which sur
round him, but just himself—about the 
first thing that strikes him Is how small 
he is, a mere atom of humanity, one amid 
millions: and too often that thought over
whelms him and he gets no farther. 
There is a better thought th.'-n that. 
Good old Abe Lincoln used to say " that 

have loved the common people 
or He would never have made so many 
of them.” Can you be small and insig
nificant when God made you and God 
loves you? You—man—the only creature 

which He has stamped His own I ma 
in which He has placed the hope of ! 
mortality, to whom He has revealed Him
self No! as a product of the Divine mind 
you are great. Every man in every con
dition is great. It is only his diseased 
sight which makes him little. A man is 
great as a man, be he where or what he 
may. His power of Intellect, of conscience, 
of love, of knowing God, of perceiving 
the beautiful, of acting by his own re
solve, on outward nature and on his fel
low-creatures—these are glorious pre
rogatives. Man’s relation to God, his 
Prther, and to his fell 
brothers, make him great—the greatest 

ng in the universal creation of an 
Omnipotent Creator.

I am not going to preach on the great 
themes of the fatherhood of God and the 
brotherhood of man. They are great 
themes to talk about and to enthuse over, 
but greater and grander still to live by. 
This is the thought. Man! you are a 
being of 
away from it.

which fol

rate it from its 
i its identity, 
ut from lone- 

I from its 
arate man from 
his identity. His 

The

and a wo liness.
natural 
his fellHim our time and our

'M
IllsHim a heart service

ate and to sympathize 
m. His personal life is 

of humanity; it flour- 
s its richest 

from it. Man comes to per- 
in and through fellowship.

most men Is to 
elate their true 

a a possibility 
misunderstood, 

on 
“ The

are to be found everywhere, 
ess has nothing to do with a 

not lie in the n ;
, in the ex-

Ev<
al

and draw

get them 
greatness, 
of tha

of greatnet 
truly great 
Real great n 
man’s sphere. It does 
nltude of his outward 
tent of the '

Weekly Topic Calendar
AUGUST 18.—DAVID’S SONG OP VIC

TORY. 2 Sam.: 22.
hat shall

We
_ wrong conce 
writer says :the

WeThe fourth of the series of "Master
pieces of Hebrew Literature,” which we 
are studying on our Literary and Social 
evenings during the current League year, 
will be found on page 176. You will 
find it most instructive, and under the 
skilful guidance of Mr. Lennon you 
should enjoy a rich treat in the study of 
the Scripture. The Third Vice-1 
may easily make ample provision for a 
delightful presentation of the Topic with 
Mr. Lennon's

6be

i outward agency 
effects which hi 

eur of character lies 
force of soul—that is, in 
thought, moral principle and love, 
this may be found in the humblest 
ditions of life."

You can elaborate this thought and 
verify it in your lives. Realize that you 
are great because God made you and God 
loves you; that life Is a matter of rela
tionships Godward and manward; that 
those who surround you are necessary to 
your growth ; and that Christianity will 
help you solve the whole problem of re
lationship. Apart from human life to act 
upon; apart from the relation of men 
with one another, there can be no such 
thing as Christianity. Growth in grace 
and progress of character are to be 

asured by the degree in which
relationships of his being 

and manward. A man's rela
te his fellow-men are only truly 
red by his relations with God his

he produces, 
wholly in the 
the force of

that

splendid article to work

AUG. 26—UNDERMINING THE HOME.
—Ephesians 6: 22; 6: 9.

This subject is dealt with on page 177. 
After carefully reading chapter fou 
“My Neighbor,” and following 
Arthur's article, you will begin to grasp 
the seriousness of the problems Involved. 
In your meeting a Round Table discus
sion of the question, not only in gen
eral, but as it relates to your own com
munity, should be in order, and prove 
profitable.

it emanates

r of 
Dr. Mc-

Mby
lnezfilled

Godward

measur

The thought of relationships is the 
ught of present-day Christianity. The 
s of the monk's cell and the devotee’s 

set are past. To-day you must play a 
whole man's part in the social world, and 
take an interest In whatever 

touch the 11 vi 
was one of contact 

and he who would be Chi 
e with and for his fell

SEPT. 1.—THE MIDNIGHT FRIEND 
AND THE IMPORTUNATE WIDOW. God must
—Luke 11: 6-13; 18: 1-8.

On page 174 you will find this Topic 
with under the heading, “ Does 

tever else 
at in this Septem- 
tlng, be sure to 

emphasize the vital fact that it is the 
practice of prayer rather than a study 
of its philosophy that we most need. 
Start a Prayer Circle In your League 
if you have not one already, and pledge 
your members to observe the Morning 
Watch.

dealt
God Answer Prayer?” Wh 

are not able to tre 
consecration mee

concerns
tor man. You must 

you. Christ’s life 
relationship, i 
like must 11 v 
if he would app 
thought of God.
A parish priest of austerity 

Climbed up in a high chur 
To be nearer God; so that he might 

His word down to the people.

t to 
and

roach nearest to

rch stee
id

SEPT. 8.—THE CALL FOR MISSION
ARY LEADERSHIP. Romans 10: 
10-17; Jer. 1; 6-10. And in sermon script he daily wrote 

What he thought was sent from 
heaven ;

he dropped It down on the people's 
head

-men, his
-thAt the foot of the fir 

page 176, wh 
Stephenson’s artl 
Topic, you will see 
gardlng your Miss 
the Editorial 
some help in you 
in preparing foi 
You surely ha 
before 
subject

st column on 
ere you will find Mrs. 

cle on this important 
live not

And
■ada suggest 

ionary M 
pages you may

r own study, as well as 
1 public service, 
alth of material 

you in this issue on this great 
of Leadership.

also find
Two t s one day in seven.

I'fti

God said, “ Come down andIn his age
leddhe

cried fro 
ere art thou, ! 

replied,
here among My people.”

the steeple, 
And the Lord

An 
“ Wh Lord?'

relationships. You cannot get 
Your common origin
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tures of four things, each of which may 
be a gojd servant, though they are all 
strong enough to be our masters.

First he shows us a horse. 1 
is big and strong—stronger than 
ter—yet the master can 

he wants him to go

as the heathen 
they shall be hea 

g." For we see

for they think that 
for their much speak- 
the Brahmin priests 

ployed by the family to " pray without 
ceasing,’' sitting in some of the rooms on 
mats, praying and counting their beads. 
We feel so sorty for the girl widows, a 
number of whom we saw. We want all 
you girls to do what you can 
your prayers and then by 
we hope by giving yourse 
girls of India, and other p 
world, may know of Jesus, wh 
and serve.

“ Inasmuch as 
least of th

do,
rd

InJunior Topics The horse
his
hie

make him 
vy loads. How can he do this? 
ie bridle.)
re is a big ship out on the sea. 

the waves can drive it be
get on it and cross 

ay they want to go. 
n the pilothouse of a

draw hea

The winds and 
fore them, but men 
the sea in the wa 
Have you ever see 
large steamer? How does the quarter
master guide the vessel? What does the 
wheel do? As James says,
“ turned about by a very 
whither the impulse of 
wllleth."

AUG. 18.—BIG LITTLE THINGS. Luke 
19; 11-17; James 3:4. tne

henot so much 
ce between the faithful and the 
servant as the fact that the 

man took the small amount glv 
Aim and did his best. “ Whatsoever 
"band ftndeth todo, do it with thy mig 
“ What is worth doing is worth doing 
well." Illustrations may be found in the 

-discoveries of Franklin, Bell and others. 
> Our lives depend much on little things. 
■.Some one has said: " The big, beautiful 
deeds which may come our way to do are 
the flowers, but the little, everyd 
thoughts and acts, which so often 
only knows about, are the roots 
deep and making flowers posslb 
phaslze this truth by getting from 
Juniors themselves, illustrations. Six 
years ago among the British soldiers 
Hong-Kong, was a consecrated Sergeant, 
who used to write to friends in England 
telling them in his letters how the 
were without a knowledge of Jes 
of these friends, a young 
George Plercy, rich in faith 
give himself for work there as a mission
ary. At his farewell meeting in Picker
ing Chapel there was present a little 
named Thoms 

Bsed by th 
resolved in his 

ary when he becam 
wards the Crosby family came to Ca 
Years passed. Rev. Thomas Cro 
been preaching at Cache Creek, a 
the night with some friends on a ran 
The cook was a Chinaman. After supper 
the preacher asked him, " John, do you 
know Jesus?" “ Me savvee little bit," he 
replied. " Then let us pray," said Mr. 
Crosby. They knelt down and pra;

to his surprise the Chinaman be 
to pray. When they arose from their knees 
John looked at the missionary, and said, 
" Me savvee Mr. Plercy, Canton, China, 
Mr. Plercy tell me about Jesus." It then 

wned upon the missionary’s

Plercy who long yea 
China from Pickerlr 
that night

The lesson of the talents Is 
the dlfferen 
unfaithful

elves, fh

om you
thy

i ye did it unto one of the 
y brethren, ye did it unto

ht."
C. Ge9W.m the ship Is 

small rudder, 
the steersmanSEPT. 1—THE SECRET OF VICTORY.

Eph. 6: 10-19; 1 Sam. 17: 46, 46.
Truth.—The strength of God Is all a 

Christian needs.
Point of Contact— The story of David 

and Goliath.
Letton.—Why was David wise in re

jecting the armor which Saul offered 
him? Would It have made him the equal 
of Goliath? He would have been trying 
to meet the giant in the very way where- 

ould hav

you ever seen a great building 
ourn to tne ground? All the work that 
man has done on the building may be 
destroyed in a short time. Sonic of our 
Juniois have seen the smoke of the forest 
ires, and, perhaps, have had to ride on 
a train through the burning forest, leav
ing their homes to save their lives. And 
yet what a good servant Are may be! It 
warms our houses and cooks our food and 
gives us light and runs our trains and 
steamboats.

A cage is used to hold wild 
that we can see them without dan 

even wild beasts may be tamed 
by man so that some of them, 
elephant and camel, become very 

le and useful.
mes shows us these four pictures to 

lesson about ruling ourselves.
little tongue that is 

like the rudder of a ship. The person 
who masters his tongue can direct his 
whole self for good. (Write, “The tongue 
Is a little member.”) The man who can 
bridle his tongue has a stronger servant 
than the horse. If we do not bridle our 

gues they will be out" masters, leading 
into all sorts of trouble. (Write, 

“ Bridle the tongue.”) Our words are 
worse than Are, for they may burn up 
human happiness and success, but if they 
are our servants they give warmth and 
encouragement and light to all around us. 
(Write, "The tongue is a Are.") Man 
has tamed the wild beast but he can’t 
tame his tongue without God’s help. 
(Write, "The tongue can no man tame.”)

Let us ask God now to help us make 
our tongues into good servants.—Epworth 
Herald. ____________

a>
ml

ty
at

in Goliath excelled and w
been defeated. If he would con- 
e must go about it in some other

Chinese

named
ny
r h

beasts so
The description of the giant's armor is 

any given In the

at that time. The 
tected by a hel- 

sed of tin’

ger.

trained 
like the

the most complete of 
Bible; from It we ma 
actly the kind in use 
head and bod 
met and sleev 
flakes of 
scales of a 
by shields i._ 
a football player, 
weight of the coat 
hundred and fifty pounds; of the spear 
he carried the head alone weighed nearly

am almost ex-

as Crosby, who was so
of Plercy that he 

art to be

ly were prot 
el ess tunic con 

brass, overlapp 
fish. His legs

,p„r: ”ng
were cove 

ke those 
made of brass. The 

, or tunic, was over one

a mission- 
Soon after

"had

teach us a 
Each of us have a

like
"ofsomewhat

nty pounds.
The armor of Saul was far lighter, be

ing built for a man of ordinarily large 
size, but It was still far too heavy for 
the slight lad who tried it. He would 
have been surely overborne by the sheer 
tremendousness of his 
was well that he chose 
human assistance.

The ancient ar nour grew heavier and 
heavier as the centuries passed, until, by 
the sixteenth century, the soldier was en
closed from head to toe in a complete suit 
of iron mail. Jointed plates covered 
shoulders, elbows, hips, and knees, a visor 
lowered over the entire face, and a huge 
shield was carried before him. It is easy 
to see, then, why Paul spoke and wrote 
so often of the " armor of Jesus Christ.”

ur chapter for to-day he compares, 
piece by piece, the armor of brass with 
that of God. Let us see the new names 
which he gives to the many pieces.

Heart Talk.—The last command of 
Jesus Christ was. " Go ye into all the 
world and preach the Gospel to the whole 
creation." So long, therefore, as there is 
any sin left In the world the Christian 
must fight as a good soldier of Jesus. In 
years past men took 
they must
upon others at the point of the sword, 
and many terrible wars were the result. 
But more and more men are learning to 
put on the true gospel armor and to 
carry only the sword of the Spirit.

Let us read one
e, “Truth, righteousness, peace, 
salvation, the word of God, prayer." 

d with these we cannot fail.
Hymnt.—Stand Up for Jesus.

The Son of God Goes Forth to 
War.

1
, and it 
aside all

opponent,

mind that 
to was the George 
rs before had gone to 

ng. The little boy of 
became our own beloved Dr. 

will follow In his foot-

fhe

step*?—C. O. W.
The Love of a Dog

For several years a small business-like 
dog sold newspapers to hundreds of 
people In Boston every day. The little 
dog, so loving, patient and faithful to his 
crippled master, was always to be seen 
near the Park Street subway entran 
trotting around with a paper In 

th, until a sale was made to , 
stranger.

AUG. 26—WHAT THE MISSIONARIES 
SHOWED THE BOYS AND GIRLS 
IN AGRA. Luke 7: 36-60.

We have now reached Agra, the capital 
of the Mughal Empire during the reign 
of Akbar, the greatest of their monarchs. 
We spend a day here, and visit many 
placea—the Mughal Palace, the Taj 
Mahal, a Mission College, and come to 
Luckno

ice.
his

money 

with bells

The
st be dep 

ached to
ow. We attend a midnight meet- 
Then we spend a morning in the . in a small 

before the
pocket attpeep into Hln 

spend a little time In a zenana, see a 
little girl widow, and have an interesting 
talk about famines. Regarding each of 
the above much valuable Information may 
be found in the text book. Reference 
might also be made to the various

ools. We Ich the dog wore, before the pap 
be had; tnen the dog would return 

er paper ,to sell, 
latently, this i

his master for anoth 
Silently, yet persistently, this dog of 

business approached the men, women and 
children with the latest news of the day. 
Patrons dropped their pennies in the 
pocket about the dog’s neck and hurried 
away, more thoughtful and considerate 
of others because of this friendly morn
ing greeting. Often the shopping people 

children would linger for a friendly 
It was not an unusual sight to see 

from fifty to a hundred persons waiting 
their turn to buy and say a few 
words to the intelligent little worker.

Each week the dog earned about 
twenty-five dollars for his master, who In 
return shared his Are, his food, his bed, 
his heart, with his companion. Such love 
and service were as the love of David and 
Jonathan!—Our Dumb Animait.

tothis to mean that 
press their own religious views

pie whom we meet—Hindus, English sol
diers, Sepoys, tourists and beggars—t .. 
ing of the different duties or occupations 
of each. A Junior might be asked to 
write a paper on the work of the Blble- 
women in the zenana. A description of 
the Palace or the Taj Mahal might be 
given by anoth. 
way as possible 
into the 
There is 
Canadian and

ell- e more the words of our
defenc 

Encompasiie talk.

In as vivid a 
let the boys and girls see 

institutions named, 
ast difference between the 

the Hindu home, and aa 
we pass through the courtyard of the 

du we learn more fully the meaning 
vain repetitions

er Junior. kind

—The Junior Workers' Quarterly.

SEPT. 8.—A MASTER OR A SERVANT. 
James 1: 26; 3: 1-10.

In our Bible lesson for to-day (use the 
Revised Version) James shows us pic-

various

Hln
of the verse, “ Use not

__
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Scripture AlphabetAll About the Make-Believes
And we know that all things work to

gether for good to them that love 
God. (Rom. 13: 28.)

Be not overcome of evil, but 
evil with good. (Rom. 12:

Come unto me, all ye 
heavy laden, and 
(Matt. 11: 28.)

Draw nigh to God, and He will draw nigh 
to you. (James 4: 8.)

Every good gift and every perfect gift Is 
from above, and cometh down from 
the Father of lights, 
no variabli 
turning, i_

For God so loved the world, that He 
His only begotten Son, that whoso
ever believeth in Him should not per
ish, but have everlasting life. (John 

nut and 3: 16-) 
his work Give, and it shall be

ALICE A. LARKIN.
everybody say It after me.ell, motto ;

pic- Ready!"
Helen Mitch 

t go on any p
IT rains pitchforks,
I and now we can'
* nic to-day." " We're the Jolly make-blleves;

“ Nor make sand pies." Here’s our motto true,
" Nor have strawberry Ice cream." If the sky Is black with
" There won't be any fun at all.” Make believe It’s blu
“ Maybe the sum will come out before if you And on every ha

dinner. Grandpa says, ' Rain before Work that must be
seven, clear before ’leven,’ you know.” Don’t you care a single bit;

" O, but It won’t, ’cause It’s dark as Make believe It’s fun.”
dark can be." .... . , Over and over they repeated It; then

Grandma and Aunt Nellie at work In Xuntle Nellie taught them to sing it. At
the kitchen heard the plaintive voices lagt even Dorothy could tell It almost by
and knew that now was the time for berself. Then such a day of making be-
somethlng to be done. lleve as those children had. Mollle Muf-

*' I’ll finish these dishes," grandma sa d fltt and Betty Budget helped grandma 
suddenly, " if you’ll attend to those chll- make Bandwiches. Bobby Bumper turned 
dren. I don't want them to be homesick thfl ,ce cream freezer, a task that 
the first week of their visit. didn’t usually like. Peter Pea

t Aunt Nellie was already halfway Andy Antlc helped grandpa with
the back stairs. “ Don t you worry at tbe barn. Then, when everybody was measure, presse
minute,” she called back cheerfully. ready> they put on-their wraps and took together, and run
can manage, and _ I’ll be down in thelr umbrellas, and, though It still give Into your bosom.

no time at all.” rained very hard, they made believe it How shall we escape, if we negle
These were b“y dayB at |b® old farm wa8 a flne picnic day, and went out to great salvations? (Heb. 2: 5.) 
Glen wood and the old house was well the big farm, where grandma and Aunt , .

dDa and Grandma Mitchell arrlnged the dinner near the hay- 1 am "ay and
ng their eight grandchll- mow The boys had swept and cleaned . M
fere the four Mitchells, the room and even put up a swing In the y

. rman, Elsie, Raymond and Helen; the carriage house, 
three Pierce children, Roger, Frank and The rain on the roof 
Mary; and Dorothy Vose. the smallest of and louder but nobody ca 
th®™,a11- _ . . . . they having a real picnic?

This was the first stormy day since when it was all over, and gra 
they came to Glenwood. Perhaps it Aunt Nellle had told all the stories they 
wouldn’t have caused so much disappoint- could thlnk 0f, the dishes were packed 
ment if grandpa hadn t promised to take and everybody went back to the
them all on a straw-ride to Dover, five house. Then the older girls made believe 
miles away; but now that was altogether ^at It was fun to wash and wipe dishes, 
ou.t tbe q“aati°°; ....... while grandma and Aunt Nellie rested.

Grandma, Helen Mitchell began, „ It>e been the nicest picnic we ever 
coming into the big, old-fashioned kit- had grandma,- Mary Pierce declared, as Now 
chen, were grandma was putting away tbey gat in the cosy sitting room an hour 
the last dish. " Have you got w- But ,ateJr .. x just love to make believe 0 satisfy us 
she suddenly stopped, for Aunt Nellie thlngB." And every one of the children we may
was coming down the back stairs with a ed wlth her. The last thing Aunt 
her arms full of red and white crepe N6ell,e heard from the little folks that

red” b.7 tX

cr°0° orr Helen exclaimed excitedly. her aleces aad ne|,hew" ,hat ralw da,:
By this time Aunt Nellie was completely 
surrounded with boys and girls.

"O, Auntie Nell, what are the 
“ And who is going to wea

2U
that labour and are 
I will give you rest

rcomi

clouds,

bit;

with whom 
ss, neither shadow 

mes 1: 17.)
5

(Jar

l)w
d d

en unto you; good 
id shakenup

nlng over, shall men 
(Luke 6: 38.)"T

alThes

in
the truth and the life; 
h unto the Father but

filled, for Grandp 
were entertainlm 

n. Th
cometh u 
(John 14: 6.)

Jesus wept. (John 11: 85.)
Bounded louder Keep thy heart with all diligence, for out 
red, for weren’t of it are the issues of life. (Prov. 4: 

23.)
Let the words of my mouth, and the 

meditation of my heart, be acceptable 
in Thy sight, 0 Lord, my strength 

(Psa. 19: 14.)

Hei

andma hîv

Make me
my Redeemer.
J to hear joy

the bones which Thou hast broken 
may rejoice. (Psa. 61: 8.)
Is the accepted time: behold now is 

the day of salvation. (2 Cor. 6: 2.)
i early with Th 

we may rejoice and i 
days. (Psa. 90: 14.) 

that Peace I leave with you, my peac 
ort‘y unto you; not as the world

; not your fc 
let it be at

and gladness: that 
hast broken

ny mercy; that 
be glad all

ace I give 
giveth,

giv
be troubled,
(John 14: 27.)

Quench not the Spirit. (I These. 6: 19.) 
Remember now thy Creator In the days 

of thy youth, while the evil days 
come not, nor the years draw n 
when thou shalt say, I have 

them. (Eccl. 12:
Sing unto the Lord a new song, a 

praise from the end of the 
(Isa. 42: 10.)

Trust in the Lord, and do good; so shalt 
thou dwell In the land, and verily 
thou shalt be fed. (Psa. 37: 3.)

Unto us a child Is born, unto us a son is 
given; and the government shall be 
upon his shoulder; and his name 
shall be called Wonderful, Counsel
lor, the Mighty God, the Everlasting 
Father, the Prince of Peace. (Isa. 
8: 6.)

Verily, verily, I say unto thee, except a 
man be born again, be cannot see the 
kingdom of God. (John 8: 8.)

Ifnia8*nd> nüînfullv Whatsoever ye would that men should do 
irui ana painruiiy to yoUf do ye even B0 to them: for

this Is the law and the prophets. 
(Matt. 7: 12.)

’Xamine yourselves, whether ye be In the 
faith : prove your own selves. (2 
Cor. 13: 6.)

Te are the light of the world. A city t 
is set on an hill cannot be hid. (Matt. 
6: 14.)

Zealous of good works. (Titus 2: 14.)

neither raid.
" We're the jolly make-believes; 

Here’s our motto true,
If the sky is black with 

Make Ibellev 
If you find

clouds,y?” they
cried. " And who is going to wear them? 
Aren’t they too funny for anything?” 

"These caps and sashes belong to the 
relieves," Aunt Nellie hasten

e it’s blue, 
d on every hand,

Work that must be done, 
jn’t you care a single bit;
Make believe It’s fun.”

—In Junior Eptcorth Herald.
i.)make-be

explain. and HisMitchell ex-The what?” Herm 
pressed the wonder of 

" Why, to me make-believes,
Some of my little school folks 
In an entertainment last win 
you know of a 
make-believe for one 
him or her to say 'I 

“ I! I! I!” came a loud chorus ol voices.
r.ght then; now we’re ready for Boys

you must all make be- A kindly, 
you’re somebody else. Herman Isn’t And only 

tchell at all to-day ; he’s Bobby Bum- Some

of course, 
used the

wants to

Boys
iny kinds of boys— 

ys and Fauntleroys; 
rude and blunt and

There are 
Rollos and 
Boys that

who try,
chivalrous thing to say, 
succeed in stammering out 

i words whose meaning Is left In 
doubt.

Boys who are awkward, boys who are 
bold,

Boys who will never i 
Boys who are bash

Tobe a 
day Just tell

that are made of finer stuff. 
In their blundering way,

-Xnd
All

business. First

a Mi 
per.”

How the children did laugh as Aunt 
Nellle decorated him with the white sash 
with red letters on it, and put the red 
cap with Its stars and tassels on his head.
Elsie Mitchell soon became Mollle Mulfitt, »hy.

her sister was Bettle Budget. Ray- Who can’t be at ease,
1 suddenly turned into Billy Biscuit. Boys who are dull i 

The three Pierce children weren’t Pierces bright;
at all, but Andy Antic and Peter Peanut Boys who are always ready to fight, 
and Bonnie Bopeep, while Dorothy Vose Boys with ambition and boys without, 
became Millie Midget. By the time the Boys who whistle and boys who shout; 
caps and sashes were all arranged every- Boys who wheedle and boys who tease, 
body was laughing and talking at once. Boys who wear holes In their trouser- 
How could anybody with such a funny 
name look sorry even If It did rain pitch- 
forks outside?

" Attention!” Aunt Nellie commanded 
as each one stood up for her Inspection.
" Now we're ready for the make-believe

, however they try. 
and boys who are

while

that

y8k
And, of them all. which Is the 
Away ahead of all the rest? 
'Tie not a matter we need dl 
He's Just th

best?
The above 

resting
alphabet may be made a very 
ocial exercise in any Junior 

er company of boys andbel
iatt 
e b

Interesting soci 
boy who belongs to us! League or oth 
—Carolyn Wells, in Life. girls.—Ed.

i
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Why I Am a Methodist
LINDA K. HOARE.

182
Lastly and most Importantly, I am a 

Methodist because this church supplies 
my spiritual needs as I firmly believe no 
other can.

Ind, above, below, arou 
social, communal, systematic 
the Intense spirituality which we Inherit 
unchanged, undlmmed, from Wesley’s day 
and from himself.

There Is nothing so lofty, so devotional, 
g, so awe-inspiring as 
Ice, rightly entered 1 

ognlzlng the 
istltutlons of ours, 

copying them. And this, the first 
rvlce of the year, Is the keynote 

It Is expected to 
h year in

all her 
there Islife

Beta
For the lonely soul, Methodism does 

more, it does God's work; for the Psalmist 
says: “He setteth the solitary In 
families." To my mind Method! 
proved to be most homelike, hospl 
and friendly. Our much-berated itin 
system has this good result at any raee, 
that It is difficult to go anywhere with
out meeting someone who knows your old 
or present minister; the constant chang
ing, and our particular system of govern
ment, bring members of the Methodist 
Church in all parts of the world into close 
relationship. Years ago someone said to 
me: “ The Methodists are the kindest 
people living, and the most sociable;" 
opinion I endorse with all my 
fact, in these days of compulsory rem 
notes and careful looking up, It is Im
possible to get lost. If we are not at
tached to the church In. a new town, then 
it Is our own deliberate fault.

Methodism has made It possible for any 
of us, whatever our gift or power may 
be, to use it on behalf of the church; 
Indeed, there is not only room for such 
gifts, but they are urgently needed to 
complete .the whole scheme of the society's 
life. Gifts, social, artistic, scholastic, 
domestic, spiritual or secular, unique, 
common-place,—all are wanted and all 
can be used.

DM1RAT10N and reverence for John 
Wesley, for the history of the 
church he founded; affection for 

the memory of Wesleyan forbears; these 
are reasons, but not sufficient nor the 
most important, why 1 or anyone else 
should oe a Methodist.

A
itable

so heart-searchin
coven int serv 
er churches are rec 

of this and kindred in
a Christian 
should have 

question deliberately and 
d found an answer.

the church that Meth- 
itly are not thot 
rely for historical and 

but those that have come 
of the ways, have con- 
ve made a deliberate

boy or girl in 
home Is twenty, he or she 
faced this 
solemnly, an 

The members of 
odlsm needs urgen 
are Methodists me 
family reasons, 

the parting c 
ered and ha 

choice. For I cannot help thinking, that 
those who more or less mechanically 
carry on the family traditions are those 
who will most easily slip away to oilier 
churches, or break away from a religious 
life and society altogether, simply because 
the root of their belief is not in them.

On the other hand it is those who 
Methodists by deep personal convict 
that are going to do the church's best 
work and leave their mark on their day 
and generation, for only they 

iastic ; their words and tl 
Impelled by a power will 

will overcome difficulty and 1 
others helpfully.

Before a

of our spiritual life as 
be. If we can live through eac

of that covenant, then we are 
s Indeed. Our

the spirit of that covenant, then we are 
Methodists indeed. Our watch-night ser
vice Is akin to it. And our class-meeting, 
rightly used, is not only the distinctive 
feature of our church, but one of the 
finest means of grace envied by earnest 
members of other churches. We cannot 

go if we are to keep our 
place, and o 

f that church.
of our great church 

the bottom of his

Into
sid

afford to let this 
church's right 
In the ranks o

be a

P ia e
and our own

member 
1st from the bottom of 

ûest, devout convict! 
once again—as 

wer to kee

Method,, _ „ 
heart, and from hoftest, 
and Methodism will be 
the days of Wesley—a power to keep 

England sane, tranquil, safe, and to 
the standard-bearer tor 

liberty and holiness, the 
r.—From The Guild.

°ln

Old England 
keep her also 
righteousness, 
wide world over.—From

can be en- 
neir actions 

bin that 
influence

thus 
will be

Methodists are 
the history 

Ions, nor
y those who most share in and pr 

by its deeper religious life and means of 
grace. There came to me In my teens, as 
to thousands more, a time when I wav
ered, and asked myself this very que» 
tion : " Why am I a Methodist?" I was 
strongly tempted to leave my church for 
professional reasons and these very 
potent. Then, the Church of England at
tracted me by its beautiful liturgy, by 
the reverence shown towards the house 
of God, so often lacking with us, by its 
attention to music and architecture. For 

I weighed matters carefully, and 
decided to remain a Methodist, 
decision I am every year more

The merely hereditary 
not those who study deeply 

the Church and Its institut Systematic Bible Study Popularizedof l 
the

REV. W. 8. DANIELS, B.A., B.D., Tbot, Out.

satisfaction to the majority, although 
some withdrew when they learned that 
close attention and hard thinking were 
required. After a brief space allowed 
for review all were invited to write an 
examination based on the notes taken.

Eight of the most studious presented 
themselves for the work, one very warm 
afternoon In the church and acquitted 
themselves nobly, obtaining an average 
of 70 per cent. Their answers indicated 
an Intelligent comprehension of the chief 

•ms in the Epistle. The following 
1st of the questions asked: —

1. Describe the ancient city of Cor
inth and its people.

2. Name the parties into which the 
church at Corinth was divided. What 
advice did St. Paul give them?

3. Give St Paul’s advice to women 
concerning their conduct in the church?

4. Name the chief spiritual gifts men
tioned. To which did St. Paul attach 
most importance?

5. What did the Corinthians believe 
about the Resurrection of Jesus Christ?

6. Quote Chapter 13?
It is fair to say that throughout the 

course all critical questions were left 
untouched and only the unquestionable 
results of modern Bible scholarship 
found statement. Occasl 
was made to passages o 
erary merit.

Above all, the spiritual significance of 
the Epistle was emphasized In its mani
fold and unique application to modern 
life. Prof. G. G. Findlay terms this 
Epistle "The Epistle of the Cross in its 
social application.”

r T Is possible to lead Epworth Leaguers 
I to study their Bibles carefully. This 

ought to be assumed and carried out 
more widely, for why can it 
accomplished? Our young people 
days have excellent public school 
leges and a very large number of 
pass the High School Entrance Exam
ination, thus reaching a standard of 
mental activity by no means low. M 
over, they read many book 
through papers and magazi 
dance. The Epwo 
Study may provide an excelle 
Its members to continue 
activity after leaving public school to 
engage in business life, and that too in 
a field vastly more inviting, if properly 
presented.

Act!

In these

and glance 
In abun- 
its Bible

lo Dgteventually 
for which 
devoutly thankful to God.

To-day I am not only a staunch Meth
odist, but I am proud, ever so proud, to

odlsm tha 
the church tor me.

Its creed, while demanding full belie/ 
in the great and vital points, does not 
harass with petty dogmas and details 
that restrict and narrow down faith and 
membership.

nlzatlon seems to me to be near
while there Is great unity 

ly and interest, there is ample 
ndlvlduallty whether of person 
ty. The control is careful, yet 
eedom.

rth Leagu
sellent means for 

their mental
a 1

he name.
Met tiare many things about 

it have convinced me that It is
ng with this conviction, the writer 

ggested to his Leaguers the necessity 
a systematic study and gained their 

assent to engage in t 
regular meet 
least one mo

St. Paul's beautiful and sugges 
epistle “ First Corinthians," was cho 
as a basis of study. The pastor agreed 
to act as teacher and guide, and the 
Leaguers with note-books and pencils, 
constituted a class. At a meeting for 
example—after devotional exercises, last
ing about twenty minutes, during which 
time singing and prayer for Divine guid
ance were the order, the balance of the 
hour—forty minutes—was spent in study. 
All were requested to listen carefully 
to an exposition of a portion of the 

lstle for about twenty-five minutes 
and then for fifteen minutes remaining, 
as dictated by the teacher, they recorded 

tic form me chief points 
Thus all could listen 

wing that time would

of
r“athe same 

of the League
SMI

est the id 
of sympat 
scope for i 
or communit 
It allows fr

Methodism seems to 
church that has studied 

the time, and
has at all 

ly and appealed to the race at large.
It has been the pioneer in methods of 

reaching the masses. It was John Wes
ley who to any great extent began work 
in prisons, hospitals, the army and navy. 
It was Methodism, too, that urged and 
worked for the education of 
classes, before any other eommu 
the matter up.

er point that endears the church 
i Its devotion to foreign missions.

truer word than 
Id Is my parish," 

honored
record of missionary labors 
f the world.

hy1'.

oia
cfetonally reference 

f exceptional lit
he the 

most the coi 
adapted Itself to 

times won its

to
the mil

lions of 
them. Thus It

excellence the 
Citizenship."

We believe It is 
“Epistle of Christ 
Throughout Its chapters much valuable 
advice and admonition are given also 
that has a personal bearing. Who can 
fall to be elevated by the refreshing 
strain of the immortal “ Lxive " chapter 
and where In the realm of theological 
adventure is there such a deliverance as 
we meet In the Resurrection chorus?

par
ianthe

mit In brief synop 
previously taught, 
comfortably, knoi 
be allowed for the pur 
what was being taught

this seemingly crude or kinder
garten method of procedure, It Is be
lieved, much was owing. The course 
was lengthened to six weeks and was 
carried out with no small amount of

Auoth 
to me Is
Never spake Wesley a 
when he said: "The wor 
and our own Society holds an 
place in the 
in all parts o

pose of reco

To

■■
■■

■■
■■
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Harton (white vest), Secretaries respec
tively of the Bpworth League and Sun
day School Committees of the Saakatche-

KSS3 S?iSK» KühÆ.tJî'5
All the pictures were a couple of times, and I got the exprès- man with the long coat, though he 

fatten in the West and are mainly of nions that don’t show on the “ Conference doesn't generally wear one, Is John A.

dBEHWEM c“- N0to bey The nrlnts were all originally of 6. as I saw them on the sidewalk outside Bro. Uoyle, and -tone 
nnarter-Dlate sue (Three and I quarter of Alberta College, neard the Conference esteem of his brethren. The man with 
?nchi! bv four and a quarter ) bit of Church. From 7. you would almost think him Is the ex-President of Saskatchewan 
course are ïeduced in si^ m. the pages that Dr. Moore was a multi-millionaire, Conference, Bro. Cross, another man of 
JE™ Yet aH are cîeS and dlstlnct with a splendid ” electric ’’’ at his com- weighty Influence because of his rerog- 
Sen now and you will haie no difficulty niand; but -well, you may guess the rest, nlzed sterling character and ability They 
fn Cp as U v ' rec or n lzl n g any if the faces it If you cannot. Just ask Mr. Armstrong, make an excellent pair. The men In No 
Lm. Ynow the men All except perhaps with the straw hat, or Mr. Hull, the stal- 8 are Alberta Conference members, just 
tii kwerT Shat you would tem “ snap- wart giant, who are with the Doctor, and outside Butchart’s real estate office, and 

the exposures w™re made they will explain all about the '‘machine. look as if they were "in” on some good
ÏSftilt anv rlïîrd to noiilble ^vemini But they make a handsome trio, don’t “deal”; but I gueas It's the sunshine of 
on^the1 part of®the Subject The Editor they? Number 8 ((list page still) shows good-fellowship that makes them smile
has a Larve munbeT similar taken during a quintette of preachers on Red Deer sta- so pleasantly. One sees very few dull

tiïtto fÎTwestern center® ‘ion on their way to Conference. Mr. faces in Edmonton anyway,
his recent visit to the Western conter Wegtman geemg t0 be reading a letter, On the last row, In 10,

statistics. Moore and Cooke as the 
outside the latt 
nlpeg. Dr. Ooo

Our Full-Page Photographs
(Note.—These pa 

to young photogra 
may be done with 
moderate cost.

loved in the West than 
more deserves the

they? Number 8 (flit 
ulntette of preache

you see Drs. 
ey appeared just 
rtments In Win- 

ldent of

Gen- 
He Is

or answer any questions regarding any S! LIT m 9' 1 His
part of the process. I have a number of lB reading. See that big man in 8. His
queries relating to enlarging, lantern
slide making, flash-lights, and such sub- number of juB
Jects; but as they will be more appro- A'oerta
priât e when the fall and winter are ap- 18n
proaching, I shall reserve several articles mighty
on them until then. Meanwhile, let every secrets
reader who has a camera improve the
delightful summer days, and secure N
many attractive and beautiful pictures
possible. The negatives may be made
good use later on.—Editor.)

ences. Any yo
Miwi apa

nlpeg. Dr. Cooke Is an ex-Pres 
Manitoba Conference, and Is the pr 

one of a member for hjs Conference on the 
ts in the eral Board of this Department. 

ier, facing pastor of Zion Church, Winnipeg, 
t he Is a serves a large constituency. His ch 

Is doing an It „ 
strangers and foreign 

iwlng city. Numbi

, and he is 
such stalwart 

Mr. Webb

oily 
it i

n fere nee.
a giant in sire, but he Is a serves a large constituency. His 

man of work, and as Conference Is doing an Important work amo 
ary for successive years Is making strangers and foreigners that cro 

self abundantly useful. growing city. Number 11 shows us the
umber 10 shows you one of the lead- well-known and popular President of Al- 

ing Boy Scouts of the West. Mr. Salton berta College, Dr. Riddell. He has made 
n of Rev. Dr. Salton, of Moose Jaw) this new Institution a centre of wide ln- 

lng the parsonage. He was fluence In Alberta, and under his capable 
favored few who enjoyed a leadership a growing future awaits the 

delightful trip to the Old Country on the college. Many probationers already ac- 
One meets all kinds of people when occaBion 0f the Coronation, and is an knowledge their great and lasting oblige- 
avelling; but I have chosen from among influential leader of the boys In Moose tlon to Dr. Riddell’s Influence. In 12, 

many persons and groups secured jaw May bj8 years bring added powers you see the two leading probationers of 
only a few of some well known persons, Qf ûBefUi„eBB for his fellows. the Alberta Conference, that Is, officially,
and here they are as 1 saw them under at Mr. Westman on the hillside They are the President and Secretary of
different conditions and in various places. ln jj 0n Saturday afternoon we en- the Probationer's Association, and what 
Who are they? How many do you know? joyed'a bami concert on the hill adjacent this fine body of young fellows look like 

Of course everyone of you will readily tQ the McDougall Memorial Church, and together you may see from the oth 
recognize the very first face and figure as he ,ook8 aB jf tbe muB|c were pleasing, ture referred to in my opening art 
our honored General Superintendent, Dr. gure enougb The two men ln 12 are this number. The “boys” of the western 
Carman. No. 1 on first page showe him ^ brothers Dr. and Prof. Bland—men Conferences are our hope, they need our 
as I saw him Just outside the who are among the most Influential of suport, they merit our confidence, and 
Conference Church, Edmonton, as he all Western leaders, and than whom none our Joy should be to keep their ranks so 
was about to enter Mr. Coone’s are more Worthy or trusted by their recruited that the work they must do
automobile. See him again on the brethren, especially the younger men, may be well done, and their numbers
second page, in numbers 7 and 9. In theJr Btu(j€nte |n the colleges. The ad- ever Increase as occasion requires. Give 
the former he Is shaking hands with dreggeg of thege gentlemen at Edmonton money; but raise men. The former is
Rev. Dr. Fraser, of the Presbyterian and Moose Jaw were greatly appreciated, good, but without the latter, all the
Board of Publication, on the Fort Wll- No page 2, shows you a gentleman money the church has will be of little 

i station platform. Dr. Fraser was flg ' able of talking Sunday School as use In building up a greater Canada. 
rnln.B fr°Sî. the. r«al estate, and he knows about all that

Assembly at Edmontom. In 9 the General ,g tQ ,be known 0f the latter round and 
Superintendent ie taking »**'* ’'“« about Edmonton. Th 
the train Is at rest for a few minutes. hanDV iDr. Carman is a great advocate of lots al,q, Toukl seethe 
of fresh air and plenty of exercise, and . t tfa’ t

stand more even now than many “iiSldÏStorîar
much younger men. He greatly Impressed ®£patl |ndebted f0’
the Western Conferences by his vigor and Bldegtlyab0ut Edmonton,
strength.

Co

Is seen leav 
one of the

tra-
the

Where Water Is Usedey say Mr. Butchart 
as he looks, and from 

has abundant reason 
way. To him and his 

Dr. Crews and I were 
r some most enpoyable

What water Is used In painting? 
(Water color.)

What wate 
(Wâter cress.)

What water has i 
(Water hyacinth.)

What water leaves a mark? (Water
m<What

r Is a creeping herb?

blue or lilac blossoms?tsi ieeieossasa Bp*amy camera open. He smiled and turned back, in boat, or In the pulpit, Powell Wha 
away, for he does not like too much pub- can give a good account of himself I as- power.)
llcity; but I got him all right, smile and eure you. Hes a lot bigger man than What
all. In number 4 you see two brothers many twice his size. fall.)
who occupied a unique place in the Manl- The Superintendent of Missions, Mr. What water Is a city? (Watertown.)
toba Conference last year. They are the Buchanan, looks every Inch a man ln 3, The significance of the water lily Is
McCulloughs, one (full face) the Confer- and he Is every Inch as big a man as he " purity of heart,” and quite a beautiful
ence President, and the other the Confer- looks, too. He has a great time keeping and lasting lesson may be learned from
ence rresioen .a boye- (probationers) satisfied; but lta study, with Bible reference from the

acts towards them as & father, and enjoys beatitudes. White and green should be 
their confidence. He Is a most kind and the color scheme, and light refreshments 
judicious handler of young men. may be easily arranged (appropriate for

The couple ln 4 are Bros. Stevens and the occasion).—Epworth Era.

water Is fine for eating? (Water-

bat water furnishes ample shade? 

at water

w
(Watei

Wha grinds? (Water mill.) 
keeps off water? (

at water turns a wheel? (Water

Wh
Wh Water-

water is picturesque? (Water-

y. They are both of them 
and much beloved by their 

page Is a strik- 
p, isn't It? The Alberta Confer- 
being “ lined up " for the official

capable men 
brethren. No. 5 In each 
ing grou
ence was

S So
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Co-ordination of Religious Education in 
the Local Church

186 August, 1912—18

tlon In some favorable environment? For 
example, let some competent pastor, 
superintendent and worker among young 
people organize the elementary, second
ary and adult divisions of their Sunday 

that each, In addition to the 
being done, may take up 

ig done by an efficient You 
ety. The already 

will not g

ary
Scb(Summary Extract)

REV. A. L. PHILLIPS, D.D., Supebimendent Sabbath Schools, Presby
terian Church, South.

work already 
the work beln 
People's Socl 
Sunday School hour 

gh for all tha 
let them plan for wee 

Inga, or for a two hours' Sunday School 
session Sunday afternoon, with no night 
service.

Whether It Is possible to 
number of agencies at work, not only 
without loss but with added efficiency, is 
clearly debatable at present. But there 
Is something that can be done now In 
the interests of co-ordination. The Gen
eral Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church, United States of America, has a 
coipmittee on religious education, which 
has been studying co-ordination along 
with other subjects. Upon the recom
mendation of its committee, the General 
Assembly In 1910 passed the following 
resolution: “That the churches be ad
vised to appoint a Council of Religious 
Education with a view to a unification of 
I heir educational agencies, and the vig
orous promotion of systematic religious 
Instruction within their bounds."' In a 
leaflet entitled “Council of Religious 
Education in a Presbyterian Church," 
published by the Presbyterian Board of 
Publication and Sabbath School Work, 
Philadelphia, the objects of this Council 
are declared to be:

Ive time 
t will need to be done.

k-day meet-
„„er rS'&M,;;,;:

ast Annual Meeting of the Sunday 
Council of Evangelical Denomina

te, meeting In Toronto. The situation, 
as seen by Dr. Phillips, exists in Canada 
as well as throughout the United States, 
and the treatment of the question by the 
writer of the paper is well worth careful 
study by all our leading officers, interested 
In and concerned for the success of both 
Sunday School and Epworth League. We 
trust that this thoughtful article will 
receive the attention It merits from all our 
readers.—Ed.

a whole loaded car and empties It at once 
Into the ship. Not far away its com
petitor Is using magnificent piers for the 
discharge of Its coal by old methods. 
There can be little doubt as to which 
road will pay the larger dividends.

It will be agreed by all that the Young 
People’s Society i annot do the work of 
the Sunday School. Can the Sun 
School do the work of the Young Peopl 
Society? For myself 1 have no hesitation 
in saying that at present It cannot. It 

not because It has not the vision. That 
would seem to settle the matter, at least 
until a prophet arise who shall see and 
tell and lead. At pres 
School has little concep1 
originating and self-directing 
Young People's Society, and does 

on the dlscove 
leaders. It b 

up with power the Mission 
though it has made notable progrès 
missionary Intelligence and zeal. It cer
tainly has not notably developed the 
social conscience and activity of Its p"plls, 

ugh its picnics, Christmas and other 
specilal-day exercises have had consider
able Influence In this direction-

programme of the organized Adu't 
Class, in some of Its most Important 

is, covers the same ground as the 
g People's Society, and Is makl 

ieal to the same persons to a ce 
ent. Bible study, the devotional 

of life, social service, both In Its recre
ational and more serious phases, are 

slon of the 
Adult Class 

dlvlslo 
greatly ex

tact between 
ety will then be 
said with so

a compr 

School

lessen the

er»HE three chief educational agencies 
in the local cbuich are the pastor, 

x the Sunday School, and the Young 
People's Society. That they are closely

to the life of the church. Can any oil 
these agencies be abolished In the in

of time and energy? Most 
l that the pastor owes his 

In the church
decree, permissive if not manda- 

While some of us might consent to

abolitlc 
her or not 
In an ideal 

but under

-unaay bcnooi, a 
ople's Society. That they 

related to each other Is obvious 
essential contribution which eac 

life of the church. Can

lent the Rum 
tlon of the s_„ 

work of a

tell

hn
not put

as not taken 
Study Class,

pi.
ofInsests of economy 

of us are 
position 
divine d

the release of a

1 agreed
Influence to a

, none of us would 
on of the pastoral 

ay School 
atl

consent

is necessary 
be debatable; 
dltlons It Is necessary. It 
tolerated simply. It Is no 
dix with unknown origi 
chargeable with myriad pains 
destined to be cut off. It Is a vital, appro
priate and digestive organ. The Young 
People's Society is doing wo'k that must 
be done. If It should be abolished, its 
functions would have to be performed! 
adequately by another agency. A modern 
church cannot afford to be without the 
work don** by an efficient Young People's 
Society. How shall the work of these 
three agencies, not to mention others, be 
" reduced to harmonious efficiency "?

not a Sund
on may 

sent con
nût to be

The
Bible
detail " 1. To co-operate with each organlza- 

>n In the church, so that It may accom
plish more perfectly Its best work.

" 2. To secure a more thorough and 
complete covering of the educational field, 
so that there may be no important part 
of It neglected.

“ 3. To bring all existing organizations 
in the church to a more intelligent and 
effective co-operation, so that the 
be no overlapping or conflict of 

“ 4. To furnish a medium of communi
cation between the educational agencies 
of the Presbytery, Synod and General 
Assembly with the educational agencies 
of the particular church.

house for 
efforts."

Among its duties are these :
should study the whole field, know 

the subjects that ought to be taught in 
Its church, the best agencies for teaching 
them, and the agencies best suited to 
local conditions In its church.

mere appen- 
n and functi tlo

Dll
side

d more se
to both. The exten 
i of the organized 

of the seconda 
un and must 
he points of con

multiplied. It has been 
degree of truth that the social life 
these organized classes Is oft 
as to be narrow, confining its 
exclusively to its own membe 
thought 
separatl 
largel
an unnatural cleavage In ___  .
Sex-consciousness Is nc‘ the only, though 
It Is su 
organization.

The Young People's Society is not 
prepared to yield up Its life to the Sun
day School; It. too, for the present lacks 

ble

to the

already beg 
tended. T 

school an

;.*•

po 
d tthe

en so Intense 
benefl

by some wise men that _ 
on of the sexes In most

Most emphatically I am for pastoral 
leadership, intelligent, informed, 
sive, tactful and masterful.

“ltli
sharp 

of the
y successful Adult Clashes tends to 
matural cleavage In the church life.

progrès- 
And this

does not In the least Interfere with the 
responsibility of the officers of 
church, who, by direct authority 
direct Influence, should sanctlo 
leadership

officers 
ordlnati

irnish the church a clearing- 
educational plans, Ideas and

the local 

n his “ It

by approving his proj 
ping to work it out. Past 
will surely see that effective co

economy of time, 
Before the begla- 

year let pa 
lan the whole 
for the whole year, 

the educational work be 
mmetrlcally placed, 
done about the work of 

School and Young People's 
eral things need to be 

anges may be proposed 
loss of power, no de- 
resdlts. Changes are 

i th're is to be lmprove- 
t be fewer workers, 

more and yet more. We 
cannot patiently listen to a new s 
that nromlses the game amount of 
study, of prayer, of Chr's'lan culture,

t activity We must have tra
in addition to enlarged 
the other hand, we are 

ally and morally bound to make

piritual 
railroad

gramme
rely an Influential basis, for class

on means 
and workers 
a new church

.. should be alert to all of the 
catlonal interests of the church and 
know the work that needs to be done In 
Its own parish and the work that Is being 

elsewhere.

" It
nlng of 
officers carefully p 
the whole church 
Thus only can 
relatively and sy 

What is "to be 
the Sunday 
Society? Some 
said. Whatever 
there must be no 
crease of desired 
out of order unless

stor and
vision. It claims that Its weekly Bibl 

n, and Its 
and testl- 

the lives of 
It insists 

service for

for study and dlscusslo
weekly m
mony, are mighty forces : 
thousands upon thousands, 
that the social conscience and 
which It stands Is purely democratic, fur- 

lng the young folks of both sexes pro
tected opportunity for pure and uplifting 
social enjoyment and service without 
reference to national or class distinctions. 
Surely we cannot ask these devoted 
workers to surrender these holy 1 
ences, making so directly for efflcl 
and happiness, wit 
assurance of a libera

to

operation 

slon, and

yor
In

Interest 
congregation, 

illy

iuld seek the 
of the whole < 
uld report annually to the ses- 
through It to the church.”

gen 
eh a Its powers are thus set forth:

“That it may be most effective, the 
Council should be wise, tactful and 
patient In devising plans and In their 
prosecution. Thus it will win assent to 
and co-operation in Its work. Where 
these cannot be won, It frequently would 
be tetter to defer putting Into operation 
plans that may have much to commend 
them than to attempt to carry them 
through by the exercise of authority.

Nevertheless the Council should have 
which may be somewhat

nlshl

nt. There must not 
more and

cheme
Bible bout the strongest 

1 compensation?

prove
There are some who are trying 

lleve that both Sunday School and 
People's Society may I 
have altered visions been use of changed 
conditions, may realize that the demand 
for organic efficiency and economy Is be
coming very Insistent. 'Rome declare that 
the Sunday School can take un the work 
of the Young People's Society. Why 
should they not, without needless ob
struction, be given on onnortunlty to 
work out a plan and put It Into execu-

iscquent 
d quality 

On n the near future
Nev
rtaliquantity.

economic
certain powers, i 
like the following:

It should he understood that the 
Council may ask of any educational 
agency In Its church for any Information 
It desires to have, 

should 
durational 

agency in Its work.
“ 3. It should be l!s duty to recommend

any changes, of however redirai 
If we can be assured of 
efficiency.
stretches by easy grade from the Virginia 

down to 
Is city It 

the e"onomlc

tbel
The "Irrlntan 

fro
glnla coal fields 

orfolk. Near th 
enormous piers

he Its function to estab- 
etpndards to guide any

and West VI r 
deep water at N 
has built
discharge of coal from errs. It picks up

“2. It 
llsh eNea

for
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Hîf'HEiHMK ™\r S'Sr 1HH"»
with It and aid It In its work. he prospect, for renanc,h^« " "î'iar reeulte of furniture from the

ce;;6, lsæm &z :L^v,r«Mh>r^ js^j^rst sssss.5It may find needful for the doing of Mb t0 RpplORCt, [j!®.)! '1 as advocates of any St. Helena, and the ship with her valuable-msK-p. t„,t „ .oc SaSffli strÆ“*tsssaw = diyBchii

day School superintendent a represen- RIPPJ?- regards the uniform lesson, the war, when It was finally stranded In
BÛ.Ï S»!S o'- 8vSS ÏÏLSrÆ £ ‘ M-TM- Harmon-

ÇSSflÛ£Wb."ïïM
SÆSÆsl sÉSk wSSSSSS 
Ets'iS"sb,‘-""“'“.rSî 
SèStassas HwfïSsï bêESHS—
£ÏS««S| s=E«B5=l
~SS Sa ssMKMsaaï - ■ =ES5:5$v=

little worth. Here the richest treasures 
mortals may ever have are being sadly

ps
ed

ed.

iSEiSSl
Advocate.

Neglected Treasure
WILLIAM J. HART, D.D.

• «ST: Ss =Hrff==E|
t1"" 7hlc^.hre”e‘,1elf toëjowdlr taiîüfd Ifdca”S°to“nn*™n'iFwd”.burB, tegan
PHSS MtuA.’STÏStTS .ÏST .ÏÏÏÏ ^ „ 4„ more hear, work, said

sru SL^*isrir$ -«ss ffsrifid-"ryrsdiscovered that the boys were^scra .. u ,emed Bubetantlal enough, even for Jg WJ* ,n thlB we think that he put
Îmnnd2^hP Mhes and were being sold for the rough and ready treatment of a.board- R h and on the weak point In our Young

sgrssrs» mæêÊ&i
stock, and the bo7i7e™4“JjJ “('tS ThVfâroÛy'and the boardora admired it tng the man unl.l'b?e making about a

s=fEIBI “rbeen knocked off the counter by acc jjrajvp Ppounde more than she had paid As a substitute for the beart work we 
dent." _ for h which she refused. The news then have a tendency toward entertainment.

Forty-four of the diamonds jvere re- • lreulatP that ahe was In pos- Quality Is oft sacrificed to quantity, Inner

rin*ï£i« ss-rta“gsj£sr1: Æ 
^»wfi7! Stfsaasisf10- 

r:“S“r’ •tr*Me' “42,otn%M,r„°s;rhe5 „ ».
however, sometimes happen. . , . Harvey, the fortunate owner of the chair, . experience. We have “sick at

A London “eJ*pap**5H VJÂiatSlla Quoted in The Cornubian as follows: Juma expme hearts," "lonely hearts,"

asr :;r.„d,,b™x «», ^

,h"W ,n,° an fffiSUTS b,Zn,b,.lnc,MLtocr:.,0,o, "arm. and X!T
bobby.lntereBted SSrajSaffdE^WÎ %^-"™?^WT,brr,J a, ,b,

‘BlamKMo'yart* Milan»bu5'hf.to "l. fiSVwa. j|WI PJJt. There I. where all reform

alive to the once In the Possession of a gentleman who Bo( a ,eMon bere ,or chrls-
tlan workers? Why lose time “beating 
about the bush?" Go straight to the point. 
Men look for that. The message that 

chair was one piece miss- goes from the heart goes to the heart, 
of furniture dating from When a man's heart Is reached you have 

_ hold on him surer than any other 
Get his affection and you can tell him 

t its ar- truth, because you are his friend. The 
t it was great things are done through “heart

Heart Work
BSV. B. O. ABM8TBONG, M.A.

ot safely reach- 
h his heart. Our

the heart

carelessly threw Into an 
she did because she had 
philately, and had neve 
self in her father’s hobb

stamp exi 
ous collection 
fact that the

lnte

learned that the coll 
had treated as worth
°°The

the. heart are 
laid em-

afaSMPARTSfffirss
Its Johannesburg history is that it was vital

e of considerable value. Then her ana It was subsequently sold for 7s. 6d.
S[ 7„‘d‘r°toU,1«B,.K,meTnte T, «ML^rMoS." have dls- 

ned that the collection of stamps she covered that the ®k»‘rwasoneplece miss 
treated a. worthless was worth about |« -JS - :

y which a been searching the whole world over for g 
isesslon of It. There are two versions 
ense value rival in South Africa One 1

bltlon.
tlm
xhi

•eated as worthless was 
undred thousand dollar 
extraordinary

ay.
ther*b

™ln
ÏÏt&TfS^V'SEfüi ,v., n^h ^£ onè l. th.
has aroused a great Interest. The story brought here by Count de Plei

i

*>
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small, oue-roomed hou 
alls, not «Among the Austrians se wun mud 

whitewashed, 
y window, 
light avall- 

out well, and 
ture she kissed

is eus omary 
lckly frc..«.ed. was all the 

able, but 
whi

MI88 ELLA M. MACLEAN, Smoky Laks, Alta. th
the film came 

en the wife saw the pic 
it and cried.

Y Introduction to Austrian life be- 

.11 never
gan three and a half yeai 
the schoolroom. I sha 

forget that first morning In May,
Miss Weekes and I scrubbed the little 
shack floor, put up shelves and made a 
tfrble, with the AssUtai.ee of the first ar
rivals at school. Mike, a lad of four
teen, was very prominent with an over
grown suit of clothes and a hard black 
hat that rested on his ears and shot 
them out at right angles. The shack, 
which we named " Katchka Kata ”— 
" duck cottage ”—stood on the brow of 
a hill that sloped abruptly to an aim 
circular lake, fringed with poplars, 
was a place to see visions and dream 
dreams, had not the mosquitoes kept 

otherwise occupied.
The parents at first brought the chil

dren to school, as this was a brand new 
school and a brand new “ professorka," 
and each must be duly Inspected, 
first the work was disconcerting — 
sentence or word used was repeated 
the school In chorus. The teachei 
encouraging 
" Stand,1’ wh 
lar motlo

the East and sets In the West”; he 
kept going farther North, and tried 
staying up all night He failed in this, 
but left n glow th.. . gradually merged 
Into the crimson of dawning day. The 
wild ducks nested near the lake, and the 

ng ones had their first swimming les
sons there. By October the lake was 
sheeted In Ice, and they had soon to 
seek a warmer country. Great flocks of 
wild geese went South. The chickadee 
sang his cheery note, and the whiskey 
jack became very friendly, coming close 

the door for pieces of meat or bread, 
e morning we woke to find winter 

The children were poorly clad 
weather, mittens and stockings 

being considered luxuries. The days 
rapidly shortened, and the sun, in some 
unaccountable way, kept In the South, 

night the whole sky was sometimes 
lllant with northern lights.

years of missionarry life 
1th the 

ne could do. 
ts, and have

The three 
have brought

pie than the teac 
have been at the 

been given the seat 
have dipped In the c

re in toi 
hlng alo 

r easWe

dish of 
the table 

res; at wed- 
y were poured 
had a chance

Tfp in the cen 
eaten strange mixtu 

gs, the wine and whiske; 
out like water, 
to explain our 
have sung 
under the 
pigeons 
in anoth 
children 
We hav 
It was

tre
ml

din

temperance pledge; we 
in a house where forty hens 

bed were cackling, a brood of 
cooed in one corner, and a calf 
er, looked on amazed, while four 
sat on the bed enjoying it all. 

e eaten lunch in the woods when 
below zero, by the roadside in 

a hundred different places, under 
mbrella when the lunch was any- 

In shacks, in Austrian 
and we have had it stolen by a 

dog and didn't eat any at all. People 
come to our home on all kinds of 
errands, for letters to 
written; for toothache 

red, for garments 
learn how to can fruit, 
scales, flat-irons, 
sell nil manner 
produce. As we 
brothers and 
"foreigner" i 
less, and we get 
and clean heart!
Ing, when this 
berta shall be a ere 
Acta Victoriana.

to
Onost
upon us. 
for cold

At
brl half

thing but dry, 
houses,

The trails were a great mystery at 
first. To see someone follow confidently 
an almost Invisible track over stumps, 
through the bush, around, and some
times Into, sloughs, was a puzzle. G 
ually a “ bush " and a " hay ” an 
" main trail " disentangled themselves, 
and there is a Joyous sense of freedom 
In driving a team on the open prairie 
or through a jack-pine forest. With the 
coming of fences and civilization, we 
have had much to do with bars, and 
watchword is, " Down with the bar!” 

drive of eight miles from our 
home here to a neighbor’s, 

where we hold school once a week, we 
have six sets of bars and three gates 
to encounter eta eh way. Of course, 
horseback riding was attempted, and 
" Jimmy Gunpowder ” was the victim. 
He was named, not for his speed, but 
for his tendency to go off unexpectedly. 
After seven miles, most of it on his 
back, one was tempted to doubt the 
story of how the ministers In plo 
days composed their sermons on horse
back. He was famous for his laziness, 
until h.e managed to break his tether 
(which frequently happened), then his 
age dropped from him, and he sported 

r the prairie like a colt. One 24th 
May we had gathered at Miss Dan- 

shack for a holiday. Jimmy broke 
loose, and we spent most of the day 
In the rain trying to catch him. At 
dusk we got him by strategy, tied him 
to our chariot wheels, and rode round 
the shack In triumph, singing the Na
tional Anthem. Then we gathered 
round the fire on boxes and Improvised 
seats and enjoyed a chicken supper. 
That shack was the scene of many a 
famous debate, and more than once 
echoed to the college yell.

At
ery
by

gesticulations, 
en every child, with 

ns, says, " Stand," and remains 
the seat. After repeated at- 

npts, pantomimes, etc., someone got a 
ght Idea, Jumped up, and all followed 

like sheep. One day a small lad couldn’t 
understand " Forward." Tin 
at the back of the roo- 
to the rescue, ran up 
poor John by the coat-collar, lan 
out on the floor, and s tarte 
ward on the run.

rad
ii a

be read and to be 
and other ills to 
to be cut out, to 
o borrow 

or umbrellas, 
of farm and 
got to know the 

sisters better, the ter 
to apply 

Islon of clean 
In the better da 
Ion y in Nor . 
edit

money,

gardenbrl

e mother,

grabbed 
ded

ndom, came 
the aisle, homes

rthern ___ 
to our land.—In

seems
Missionh I m

Al-
s, 11 
cold him for-

Dear little folks! How they loved to 
sing, and how wonderful were the first 

ies they ever played. At first they 
Id hardly be coaxed out of the room 

at recess, slates and pencil 
fascinating; then the first attempts at 
play were rough-and-tumble, like so 
many puppies. At noon they lunched 
on coarse black bread, with occasionally 
hard-boiled eggs. They were always de
lighted to trade eggs for slate-pencils, 

metimes onions and other tern pl
ugs were offered for a p 

bhler or lead-pencil. Nothing 
ever refused, except garlic, and it 
distinctly understood that this 
forbidden quantity.

One rainy day a sturdy youth, off 
work because it was a church holiday, 
happened In. I gave him a chair at 
the back of the room, and said, " This 
Is fine, Metro, you can keep on the 
fire." He looked up and said, "A 
woman to make fire?” Another very 
cold day I came In at noon to 

their
been sent out 
» is just what 

and they 
bad them

A Little Bird’s Song
BY KATHBYÏ» WALLACE.

ere came to my window at break o’ 

A dear little

Th

bird In speckled gray.

He sang so sweet, and stayed so i 
I went to the window to hear hi

way, and up so 
d to pierce the

But he came back another 
And this I heard the bird!

always happy, I never fret,
;h the sky be dark and the day be

soar and fly,
And glorify Go

Ing th! reclous

was the
of6

high. ^a nis He flew a 
He seeme

“ I'm
m I Thong

circle of boys warming 
the stove. The girls had 
to bring more wood. Th

and sing my song, 
d the whole day long."

ur Dumb Animali.

I

they had lear; 
were quite sur 
reverse the o

A walk to a neighbor's, a mile away, 
once a day, for water, and half a mile 
in an opposite direction, for milk, gave 
a chance for nature study. Everything 
Is measured on the scale of abundance

The people are very fond of bel 
photographed, sometimes walking 
miles to get a picture taken. They are 
delighted to send pictures back to the 
fatherland to prove they are still alive. 
One morning we looked out the 
and saw ten people cllm 
fence and coming toward 
or three carried guns. I went out to 
meet them, went through the customary 
handshaking all around, and an old man, 
the spokesman, clad In bright blue over
alls and a brown Jacket, said they had 
come for a photo, 
wished to pose with thel 
old man had his 
wrapped up in a 
he wished to be i
ally disappointed, when they go 
much trouble to prepare, that the "sn 
ping” only lasts a second. I drove t 
miles one day In winter, with the ther
mometer 30 degrees below zero, to take 
a picture of a man who had died. It was

mg
forned at home, 

prised when I

Charles Dickens placed a Bible In his 
son’s trunk as his boy went to become a 
colonist In Australia. He afterwards 
wrote to him: “I put a New Testament 
among your books for the very same rea
son and 'with the very same hopes that 
made me write an easy account of it for 
you when you were a little child, because 
It is the best book that ever was, or ever 
will be known in the world, and because 
It teaches you the best lessons by which 

creature who tries to be faith- 
thful to duty can possibly be

ut i
bin

window 
g over the 
door. Two

out here, and the flowers 
First come the bl 

with the soft fuzzy stems; then 
violet and wild cyclamen, followed by 
the sweetest and simplest of flowers, the 
prairie rose. Close up in the procession 
comes the field lily, then the flreweed, 
willow-herb, princess feather, trailing 

the autumn to golden rod and 
various kinds of aster. There were 
tramps over the hills and through the 
woods and around the lakes in the long 
June days, when the sun seems to have 
forgotten the old geography statement 
we learned long ago, " The sun rises In

are no excep- 
ue anemo

The young men
ir guns, and one 
r-bpok carefully 
indkerchlef, and

human

reading.
ful and tru 
guided."Off Iln

If you take out of your statutes, your 
itutlon, your family life, all that la 

Sacred Book, what would 
to bind society together?—

ap-

taken from the 
there be left 
Benjamin Harriton.r

wa
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think that no sorrow is likeGrouped about the altar and Its victim seems
leal characters representative of unto her sor

ing world. These and many
In the background to the right, an artist has skilfully grouped abou 

agitator is firing the discontent of his altar and its sacrifice of Divine love, 
sympathisers with nostrums that make This marvellous picture was exhibited 

'not for their peace. in the Walker Art Gallery, Liverpool,
Descending the steps are two minis- England. The room was in darkness,

ters in earnest disputation, one a High save at the farther end, where subdued
Churchman with self-complacent dig- light was directed upon the canvas,
nity: the other a Nonconformist, point- Spectators tip toed in the uncertain
Ing to a proof-text in his Bible, while gloom and were hushed into reverence
neither of them observes Him, who is as in the Holy of Holies, 
the Truth, upon the altar. The critical spirit that possesses one

A nurse la. for a moment, itartled by tbo presence of conventional I 
the acene of unusual suffering, but her out of place here. Details of colo
pit, falls far short of worshipful love. fh"|« «“<1 proportion all seem grossly

A newsboy Is pushing the sale of !'releX?,n‘-1 w« are under the spell of 
papers, the sensational headlines of the othlca! and spiritual challenge: 
which Indicate how many vultures there Behold the man. Is It nothing to

I to“ Despised and Rejected of 
Men ”

BKV. B. B. B. LABOB, B.A., B.D.

ended, and while the 
e postlude filled the arches 

eat cathedral, the worshippers 
nto St. Paul’s Churchyard, 
them was one upon whom the 

Lord was heavy. The mes- 
l, “ Christ rejected of men,” 

w if it had impressed 
impressed him, he

to his 
ut the 

ing busl-
fThe

the unheed other characters the 
t the

The aermoi 
melody of th 
of the gr< 
filed out 1 

Among 
Word of the 
sage had been, 
and anxious to 
others as it had 
stepped
the dispersing multitude. But 
dismay, some were talking abo 
weather, and some were discussl 
ness ventures, fashion, gossip 
thing but the paramount issue o

r theIn ,i 
lUltl

you, all ye that pass by?"

What Andrew Did
" It is a beautiful picture, this first 

picture we have of Andrew and his Lord 
and his ready response to the call of 
the Master. He is the first recruit, and 
the first of the disciples to witness for 
Jesus. He had found the Messlas and 
now he is consumed with a holy pas
sion to tell others of his find. His big 
brother Simon and he had lisped their 
evening prayers together at the same 
mother's knee, they had played together 
on the village green, had been to the 
same school, and were now fishermen in 
the same fleet, and worked together in 
the same boat. Andrew has always 
been known as ' Simon Peter’s brother,' 
and he was proud of the dashing, im
pulsive Simon with all his faults, 
that a new light had come Into his own 
life he will nave Peter share it with him. 
The record says: * He first flndeth his 
own Brother Simon, and saith unto hi 
we have found the Messlas, which 
being interpreted, the Christ. And he 
brought him to Jesus.’ Here we have 
food for thought. Andrew is modest 
and retiring, self-forgetful and humble, 

specially gifted in any way, with
out eloquence and literary ability, 
brother Simon is strong and courageous, 
the child of Impulse and hasty action, 
a man born to lead, unwilling to be led; 
a man rough and rugged, with hidden 
possibilities deep down In his strong, 
boisterous nature. Will you look again 
at this speaking picture In the New Tes
tament picture gallery—the shy, timor
ous Andrew with a divine light in his 
eye going up to his daring, hot-headed 
brother Simon, confessing his new-found 
Joy and leading hlin to Jesus? Only one 
soul, you say, only one; but that one 
was Simon who became Peter, and this 
same man of rock led three thousand 
souls to Jesus at one time. And how 

iny more Peter led into the higher 
and holler walks in life who can count? 
And what if Andrew had not sought 
and found his own brother Simon and 
led him to Jesus! The story Is old 
ever new. It Is to-day the story of 

hful, unknown follower of Jesus In 
this world of sin and sorrow—the ob- 

re Andrews seeking and finding the 
ers and leading them to the Christ.

of the rank and file have 
rge Wlshart, and yet he 

spiritual father of John Knox? 
knows anything of the poor, 

Primitive Methodist local 
Charles H.

Now

Tb,

: hi.

1

" DESPISED AND REJECTED OF MEN."

are among the human race that feed on 
carrion.

Seated 
under t_
Christ, one 
unfortunates is 
with maternal 
and the Ore 
gether,—yet

rtalnly 
with 

give expres- 
canvaa. The 

" Despised and

faild had ce fallenhour. The good see
unfruitful soil. Stu 

en i., he reso
slon to his feelings upon 

mit is the masterpiece, 
ected of Men.” 
ilglsmunde 

portray the climax of the 
our Lord; but he is the fli 
ize tne theme 
phases of tw 

In the 
flgtire of 
altar 
Cathedr

Bg
tolved . at the foot of the altar, directly 

he gaze of the compassionate 
of the many of the world’s 

bending over her child 
affection. Deepest need wa

at Emancipator so near to- Or 
helpless through unbelief.

Pet
How 

s the
of Geo-rRaj

t toGoetze is notB

he is the first to i 
in its relation to th

ignorant,
Two representatives of the smart set,— preachers who led to Jesus, 
young man and a young woman,—are Spurgeon, probably the greatest soul- 

so engrossed in the giving and receiving '!,nn®r °/ the nineteenth century? And 
of ln.ne compliments that they cannot unheard-of Christian worke
see the little girl before them, holding “d ,nf! 'J™ 10 H"”,"hI“ „
a bouquet for sal. to relieve her ÏKS wLmy" '£
poverty. other Dwight L. Moody, to the croes of

professor with test-tube in hand Christ and the Christ of the cross."— 
Ifests his materialistic tendency; Rn. t. Moore-Smith, in Northwestern 

Christian Advocate.

entleth
centre of our 
the Christ bou 

erected on the ste 
ai,—the pillars 

Ing visible in the backgroum 
(spreading wings, the Angel 
ivenant hovers above, bearing 

cup of sorrow which the Fathe 
given Him to drink.

ry life, 
picture is the 

nd to a Roman 
of St. Paul’s 
the portico 
fund. With 

of the 
aloft 

r had
A

and a widow selfishly nursing her grief

l
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Bible Reading for Busy Boys and Girls
MARION B. KNIGHT.

August, 1912—22190
these referen 

ter understan
as well as a new

the pains to look up 
will acquire a belt 
your general reading 
interest in the Book o

ices you

Correlate your Bible study with your 
school work in English. When assigned 
a 'description " or a “ narrative," why 

describe some battle or scene given in 
ate the story of Daniel 
gh school pupil of our 

story of the 
Philistines

it," the following suggestions, the result 
of actual experience, are given.

Few find the old-fashioned way of be
ginning with Genesis and reading " from 
cover to cover ” the best way. Most young 
people get switched off before they h 
finished the Pentateuch. The " chapter 
a day" portion, regardless of length, in
terest or character, often leads to an early 
discontinuance of the reading. Picking 
up the book and turning at random to a 
passage gives only barren results, though 
it is better than nothing, for sometimes 
it means a frequent reading of the few 
favorite chapters. Many have failed be- 
—use they set themselves too big a task, 
assigning too long portions for each read- 

This necessitated a hasty read! 
eh left no room for thought. We n< 

to remember that it not the thought 
which we merely grasp that gives us the 
most help or enjoyment, but th 
which we turn over and over In the mind 
and make our own.

Some method must be 
Increase, not lessen your 
beginning with some parts < 
which are already interesting to 
Then, instead of reading a detached por
tion and leaving off just as the story is 
well begun, try reading the whole of some 
short book or story which Is complete in 
Itself. In this way you will find an in
terest which you have heretofore missed. 
Choose Daniel or Mark und read th 
whole book through on a Sunday after
noon, when you have plenty of time at 
your disposal. Any one over sixteen 
years of age can easily do this; those 
younger can take it at two sittings. You 
will be surprised at the different Impres
sions you receive when you have the 
whole story at once. The whole book of 
Mark has been read at a watch-night ser
vice, and it proved a most Interesting life 
of Christ. Try this next Sunday. Then 
during the week following, review the 
book, reading short portions and think
ing about those passages which appeal 

tg you. Read the Epistles In the 
same way, choosing the shorter and more 
easily understood ones, as James, 1 and 
2 Peter and 1 and 2 Timothy. Do not 
obliged to understand everythi 
chapter. Some utterances 
stood only as life Interprets 
Take that whl 
prêt and be not 
of it is beyond 
tlons the
you, think about them.

ry of our King James 
its celebrations, in-

This

HE tercentena 
Bible, with 
cited a keen and wldes 

of the Bi_
T

h\r.
not desc 
the Blbl 
or Est!

terest in the study 
revival of interest has come none 
soon, especially for the rising gen 

Occasionally the lamentable ig 
of the Bible displayed by our yo 
is deplored in the educational 
ligious papers. Examinations containing 
questions which involve the explanation 
of the most common biblical allusions 
have been given to college and high 
school students with most mortifyln 
suits. In these tests Jews and R( 
Catholics have sho 
edge than the child 
homes. Teachers

?°rAahlg________

qualntance wrote out the
battle between Saul and the P------------
for her composition on the subject “ An 
Account of a Great Battle." Her exercise 
received the highest commendation 
her teacher. Teachers of English, if quick 
to see their opportunity, might do much 
to encourage Bible study without in any 
way offending against the rule of no re
ligious teaching in the schools. When a 
" character sketch " Is assigned, there is 

on why a sketch of Paul's charac- 
uld not be as acceptable as Paul 

re’s. John the Evangelist's as John 
s. “ A Description of a Journey " 

m»y well lead a boy or girl to read that 
fascinating Journey of Paul from Cesarea 
to Rome.

These methods will help to Interest 
in the Bible as literature. But you w 
more than that; you want somehow 
imbue your life with its spirit. For 
purpose read daily, preferably In 
morning, a few verses which will g 
you strengthening thoughts. Here again 

ndom work will not profit you much. 
Make selections of choice passages and 
write their references on the blank lc 
of your Bible. Better begin with 
others have found helpful. Th 
John Ruskin learned 
Instruction are famous: Ex.
2 Sam. 1 from verse 17 
1 K1

norance 
ung folk

wn a greater knowl- 
Protestant 

complain 
their students

ren of our 
of English

a large percentage of 
are handicapped in the!

literature by their lacl 
with the Bible. A teache 
time ago 
called thi 
With

has almost

no reas

whl
" d

udy of Eng- 
f familiarity 

r writing some 
in the Epworth Herald Justly 

e home to account for this lack, 
decadence of the family altar, 

children in Bible study

cators, aware of the loss to 
tellectual life alone which will follow the 
loss of the Bible's rich store of simple, 
forceful language, are calling attention to 
the matter. In the requirements in 
English for entrance to college we 
find selections from the Old and 
Testaments. In the “ required readings ” 
of the freshman course in English at Har
vard there are copious selections from 
the Bible. Other colleges have provided 
either required or elective courses in 
Bible study, and are thus helping to re
establish the value of the Bible In the 
minds of the people. Before long we 
shall recognize what has been true all 
the while, that no one who remains ig
norant of the Bible can claim to be edu-

But only a small percentage 
young people go to college. What of the 

it? The Sunday School and Epworth 
lding better than ever for 

udy. Yet in spit 
supply of elaborate "at 
in spite of the test! 
like Preside:
teachings for culture as well as cha 
building, the number of boys and 
who read their Bibles regularly Is piti
fully small.

Why is this so? The teaching in the 
Sunday School was never so good as now, 
and yet It falls to make Bible students 
of many of our young people. If the 
average Christian boy or girl eighteen 
years of age should tell the truth as to 
why he does not keep the resolution so 
often made to read the Bible regu 
he would say, " I do not find it int 
lng and it is too hard w 
much time to make it s

k ollsfa

the 
aining of 

it van!
nd which will 

rest. Try 
the Bible

ir“l r to 
this"of

the in-Edu

hapten 
under his mother's

to-end of chapter; 
ngs 8; Psa. 23, 24, 32, 90, 91, 103, 
119, 139; Prov. 2, 3, 8, 12; Isa. 68; 

Matt. 6, 6,7; Acts 26; 1 Cor. 13,16; James 
4 ; Rev. 6, 6. To thes 
14, 16, 16; Rom. 12, and 
ually make your own 11 
short enough for use on 
and on the nights when 
and disheartened. Read 
portions over and over again.

New

16
of

112.
Psa. 121; John 
Eph. 6. Grad- 
st of passages 

hurried mornings 
you are weary 
these selectede of the

A college student some time ago, while 
reading the thirteenth chapter of 
Corinthians, was so impressed by its 
breadth that he resolved to read it every 
night for a week, trying to live it during 
the day. At the end of the week he dé

fi to take It by single verses, but to 
hat chapter daily till he had lived 

requirements. For three months 
ed this course, and says it was 

Illuminating and fruitful read- 
r did. Testing one's own life 

nds Is a wholesome

firstïtter than ever for 
e of the abundant 
udy courses,” and 

mony of eminent men 
nt Taft to the value of Bible

girls 
Dltl-

League are provldi 
i study. Yet in- i

feel

r prêts them to you. 
short life can inter- 

because some 
lng thoi 
h Is cl

cided 

to Itsch your short 
disturbed 

Select! 
of whic!

"I'
he
the most 
lng he evei 
by the Bible comma 
and profitable exercise.

If ever so busy, take time for this short 
selection every day. On Saturday or Sun
day read at length, either in review or 
preview, or Just for pleasure. Select a 
verse and memorize it, repeating it each 
day during the following week.

a week is enough. Memorising used 
called “ learning by heart," as If the 

surer than the mind. It Is 
quite true. If one new verse each week 
is learned by heart, incorporated into 

r life, you will have a reserve stock of

When you have spent a f 
ths as best suits you in 

you are not eager to study some o 
larger books of history in sections, vary 

r method by studying characters for 
a character—David, Paul, 

Daniel, Peter—and by the hel 
glnal refe

few weeks 
this waiy. «

f the

a°tlIt
and t

me. Choose
akes tooork

10.”
of the 

Bible
'P
therences learn all 

about him. Borrtells i____
his life from your m 
School teacher and read It. After a while 
you may like to return to a study of 
the Epistles or Gospels, or take up the 
poetical books—Job, Psalms, Proverbs.

Look up every biblical allusion 
occurs in your other readln. elthe 
paper, books, or school work, and w 
you have found the matter referred to, 
fix it in your memory by telling it to 
somebody—your father, mother, sister, 
playmates or neighbor. Mothers and 
babies are splendid listeners, 

be bored The best llterat 
of these allusions to the 
two such references and quotations were 
noted In thirty-seven consecutive pages 
of one of Dr. Crothera's latest books. Even 
the daily papers contain many references 
which are biblical In origin. If you take

heart were
ow some book on 
Inlster or Sunday

ers and maga- 
Interests as

With such a deluge of 
zlnes treating of presen 
is forced nowada 

s attentl 
ent from 

its meagre sup 
Bible in almost 
standpoint of natu 
has a small chance with 
of to-day. Unless possessed wit 
ready well developed spiritual hunger, 
such as leads many in heathen countries, 
the youth Is not likely to persevere in 
Bible reading; for, frankly, he does not 
realize immediately the promised results. 
And yet there are many Christian boys 

girls, young men and women, who 
honest in their spasmodic attempts to 

form the habit of daily Bible reading. 
For these who really want to be Bible 
readers, but " somehow cannot stick to

lays upon the young peo- 
the situation is quite dtf- 

ago,
but the 

me. From the 
rest the Bible 
- young people 
d with an al-

Si that of lift with
ply of papers, 
every ho 

ral inter 
the

you in later years. Pre-. 
mises suited to evei 

e human heart will stand by 
temptation and trial. A " Thou God seest 
me ” may stay the hand stretched out to 
take money not your own when you had 
thought it " no harm to borrow for a few 
days.” A "Fear not, for I am with 
thee ” may nerve your arm in a crisis 
when many lives depend on your action.

One final word. Do not be easily dis
couraged. If you give up a dozen times, 
begin again. God gives us a new day 

ery twenty-four hours, and expects us 
each morning to begin anew every good 
work.—The Christian Advocate.

ry needPta 
of th

who will 
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Bible. Twenty-
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A striking Illustration of the fact that even Biu^the Outlook, 8onPcanlboard

-v Junior U«,u.. unOnr lb. .» JR r.r. o, "3K

Mrs, Ms. raa-T* x-^MrUu^b^irrs ssa :^asfî.«ïussrÆ b
„ League greatly enjoyed a social evening with ful not to use any number twice Possibly

b., «.«b.syT.Sii'hiK.;:; .hn7",s ta^«b^iÆS-'S!,îtî- ïz..pioVo,rb,r.ïWbi-zr^î:
outlook Is bright, W# wish hlm and his ho 8poKe his mind honestly, no doubt ; but In some portralta Pin up the mounted pictures
workers among the Indian young people my judgment any society of young Methodists In prominent plaças In your Epworth League
great sucoess. will be all the better for having some familiar parlors.

acquaintanceship with the Departments of our On the evening of your meeting have somo- 
,-islee St. League, Unit. Ont., report a church work and the men who are responsible one (perhaps your pastor) give an address,

year of Increased membership, and Increased therefor. It Is Mr. McQuade, of Queensboro’, naming the officers of our church, and clearly
contributions to mlsi Ions and others of the Bay of Quinte Conference, who sends the fol- but briefly outlining their work. To fix this
church. Bach department Is aiming at greater lowing : Information questions might be asked by way
achievements "than before. of review.

OUTLINE PLAN FOR A SOCIAL EVENING. Then follows the social hour. Those pres- 
At Rock Chapel, Mlllprove Circuit, an ent are divided into groups of two, each

Epworth league was organised a short time " The Social Department may plan a bright group provided with a card ruled and each 
ago, and believing they could do mors effi- and helpful meeting by spending an evening line numbered to correspond with the nura-
clent work If they subscribed for the ERA, with our Connexional Officers. First, make bers on the pictures. They each visit tb
subscriptions were sent for ted copies. a collection of portraits or photographs of all Connexional officers, guess their name*

the connexional officers; your Conference write particulars on their card opposll
In Bridge St. Epworth league, Belleville, president ; District chairman ; your pastor proper number. After sufficient time has

during the past year much attention has and E. L. president Most of these have ap- been given, the proper names are read for
been given to Bible study, and meetings for peared In back numbers of the Guardian, the each number, and the cards are tabulated,
prayer. The subject of missions has been 
systematically studied. The Fifth Depart- — 
ment of the League reports great progress.

Note»

JWM, ssm rajs
Missionary under appointment to China, 
would deliver Illustrated lectures on the cir
cuits. The district officers nl«o visited the 
Leagues with him and delivered addresses. 
Much good was accomplished

The Home University Library
OF MODERN KNOWLEDGE 

A Comprehensive Series of New and Specially Written Books-Ladles Night" at Uellefalr Young Men's 
Club, Toronto, was a great success. Vocal 
and Instrumental selections were given, nlso 
recitations A debate was heartily partici
pated In—"Resolved. That Pursuit Is Better 
than Possession," the affirmatives winning. 
An excellent Illustration was given a large 
audience that woman could play her part 
as well as man, and that Ih - League and 
Club could work harmonluutty together.

EDITORS:
PHOT. GILBERT MURRAY, D.Lltt., LL.D-,
MR. HERBERT EISHER, MA, F.B.A. 
nor. J. ARTHUR 
PROF. WM. T. BRE

Is absolutely new, and specially written for the library. There

THOMSON, M.A.

Every volume 
are no reprints.

Every volume Is published at 35c. net In cloth, and 75c. net in leather, post
paid Each runs to about 256 pages, with Illustrations where needed, and contains 
a Bibliography as an aid to further study.

Every subject Is of living and permanent Interest; and the books are written 
for the general reader as well as the student.

Each volume Is complete and Independent: but the series has been carefully 
planned as a whole to form a comprehensive library of modern knowledge covering 
the chief subjects In History and Geography, Literature and Art, Science, Social 

Philosophy and Religion.

A report from Fredericton, N.B.. says:— 
"Our Adult Teague Is filling ■ large nart In 
the life of our Church. The Junior League 
Is also flourishing. In the Junior League we 
are not taking up any definite lino outside 
of religious Instruction, and a training In 
our church history, also a training In 
Methodist Institutions. While Seniors are 
being trained the nature of our civil Institu
tions, our Juniors are getting a training In 
our church Institutions.”

-, cnee,

LISTI OF| TITLES
One of the largest^ ^fstherlryis ^of Epworth

St^îhmî^Methodlst Church on the evening 
of May 27th, for their annual spring rally. 
A good Musical programme wsa provided by 
the Verdun Methodist Sunday School, as
sisted by Mr, Kearns, violinist. Rev. J 
Clarke Reilly addressed the leaguers on 
loyalty to the church and church organi
sations. Rev. W. Ernest Baker emphasized 
"A consecrated membership."

1. PARLIAMENT. By Sir Courtenay
Ilbert, K.C.B., Clerk of Parliament

2. SHAKESPEARE. By John Mase-

Hllalre
4. HISTORY OP WA

By G. H. Perris
fi THE STOCK EXCHANGE. By F.

Hirst Editor of " The Econo-

IBICULTURE. liy
ville, M.A., D.Sc.
>DBRN ENGLISH
Bv George Malr.

28. PSYCHICAL RESEARCH. Hy Prof 
W. F. Barrett.

29. THE DAWN OP HISTORY. By
Prof. J. L. Mvers.

80. ELEMENTS OF ENGLISH LAW.
Bv Prof W. M. Gel dart

81. ASTRONOMY. Bv A. It Hlnks
32. AN INTRODUCTION TO SCIENCE.

Bv Prof. J. Arthur Thomson.
S3. HISTORY OP ENGLAND. Ity Prof 

A. F. Pollard
84. Canada. Bv v G Bradlev.
35. LANDMARKS IN FRENCH LITERA

TURE. Bv O. L. Rtrachev. M.A
36. CLIMATE AND WEATHER. By

Prof. H. N. Dickson. D.Sc
37 PEOPLES AND PROBLEMS OP 

INDIA. By Sir T W. Holderness, 
K.C.8.I.

Prof. W. Somer-

LITERATURE.
NCH REVOLUTION. By
Belloc, M.A.

B AND PEACE.

ISH NATIONAL DEMOCRACY.
By Mrs. J. R. Green.

7. MODERN OROGRAPHY. By Dr. M.
Newblgln.

8. POLAR EXPLOBATI
8. Bruce, F.R.8.F.

VOLUTION OP
n. H. Scott. F.R.S.

10. THE SOCIALIST MOVBM
,T. R. MacDonald M.P.

11. CORSERVAT
Cedi, M.A.. M.P.

12. THE OPENINO-UP OP AFRICA.
Ry^SIr H. H. Johnston, Q.C.M.O..

Westmoreland Avenue League, Toronto, 
gave to missions this year 1601, an Increase 
of |14S over the previous year. Taking 
approximately the same ratio of Increase, 
they are aiming at 8800 for this year. Will 
they realize Itt Yes. Nor have the other 
departments been backward In companion. 
The spirit of Christian Fellowship has been 
cultivated, the literary and social sides have 
been well looked after, while the pro
grammes of ths Citizenship Committee have 
had a positive tendency toward patriotism. 
The Junior League a Van reports a record

OH. By Dr. W.

PLAHTS. By Dr.

By Lord Hugh

E SCHOOL. By Prof. J. Flnd- 
, M.A., Ph.D.

HITECTUHB fIllustrated). By 
Prof. W. R. Lethahv.

40. PROBLEMS OP PHILOSOPHY. By
Hon. Bertram Russell, F.R.S.

41. ANTHROPOLOGY. By R R. Marett.

4 3 ENOi.TS

18. MHDIJBVAL EUROPE. By H. W.
C. Davis, M.A,

14 THE PAPACY AHD MODERH 
TIMES. By Rev. William Barry,

OHAMMEDAHI8M. By Prof. D. 
Margoliouth, D.Lltt

16. THE SCIENCE OP WEALTH. By J.
A. Hobson. M.A.

17. HEALTH AHD DISEASE.
Leslie Mackenzie, L.G.B.

18. IHTRODUCTION TO MATI
TICS. Bv A. N. Whitehead, F.R.S.

19. THE ANIMAL WORLD. By Prof. 
F. W. Gamble, F.R.S.
SOLUTION. By Prof. J. A. Thom
son and Prof. P. Geddes.

By Prof. L. T. Hob-

mue irrJKWK
dent Vancouver District League. We quote 
from It: "All our departments are organ
ized. We have efficient, capable workers 
each trying, to the best of their ability, to 
do something We sre endeavoring to put 
first things first. Sunday morning classes 
are being organized as far ns possible 
throughout the district We have arranged 

an evangelistic campaign nmnng our 
Leaguers for si* weeks. We are to meet In 
the six larger rhiirehes and hold a week of 
special services, and will endeavor at each 
service to get some one to take a definite 
stand for Christ. Tn the Missionsrv Depart
ment we are supporting Bev. D. V. Ganton 
on the mission host that runs up the west 
coast to Alat'-a. We have also assumed a 
debt of some 1900 flue the estate of the late 
Dr. Robson on the old mission boat. We 
are aiming at two missionaries In the field 
next year.

By W. Wsrfle Fowler. M A.
H LITERATURE: MEUIJB-

Bv Prof W. P Ker, M.A.
44 THr PRIHOIPT.BR OP PHYSI

OLOGY By Prof. ,T. G. McKenfl 
rick. F.R.S.

45. THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE. By L.
Pearsall Smith. M.A
TTRB AHD «NE
loflflv. M A., F.R S

ROY. By F80. BV

21. LIBERALISM.
house, M.A.

22. CRIME AND

rnnHTRM: a study op the 
BUDDHIST NORM. By Mrs
Bhvs-Dsvlfls. M.A
TH AMERICAN CIVIL WAR. By
Prof. F. L. Pnxson.

40. PSYCHOLOGY: THE STUDY OP
BEHAVIOUR. By William Me 
Dougall. M.B.

A. Mercier, F.R.C.P.
SHORT HISTORY OP OUR OWH 
TIME. (1886-1911.) By C. P
Gooch.

EVOLUTXOH OP IHDUSTRY.
By Prof. D. H. Macgregor
IB CIVILISATION OP
By Prof. H. A. .Giles.

lltlzenshlp Department Is working In 
connection with the Good Government Ix*a- 
mi*. A special feature of our work also 
Is the organization of Junior leagues 
ever possible. We try lo hn v > m execu
tive meeting at least every two months or 
oftener, thus keeping In touch with all the 
societies. In our visitation to a local society 
five voting people under 20 one evening took 
a definite stand for Christ We feci the 
existence of our District Teague |« Justified." 
We hope more of our District Lemgu 
have simitar notes of rejoicing iO raise.

oi
50. NONCONFORMITY: ITS ORIGIN 

AND PROGRESS. By W R. Sel-
ble, M.A., D.D.

AT ALL BOOKSELLERS, OR FROM

William Briggsi^^rToronto
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Total Abstainers (the number Increeeee every 
year) 0n4 that

Do you desire to get your life 
Insurance at the price it should 
cost youT If so you won’t pay 
the usual premiums, but will 
purchase your Insurance on the 
very favorable terms offered by

ALMA COLLEGE
Is Just the kind of school they have 
been looking for. It Is NOT ONE of 
THE MOST EXPENSIVE schools, 
but It is ONE OF THE BEST. It 
stands for health. Inspiration, refine
ment, vigor, sincerity and good sense 
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To Be Sure!

Speaking of common sense, Dr. Faulk
ner, heed of the Vineland, N. J., Hospi
tal, told the following story:

A mysterious building had been erected 
on the outskirts of a small town, 
was shrouded In mystery. All that was 
known about It was that It was a chem
ical laboratory. An old farmer, driving 
past the place after work had been 
started, and seeing a man In the door
way, called to him:

“ What be ye doin'
“ We are search 1 

vent—something 
things," said the 

" What good 
" Imagine, sir! 

things. If

00 pays Tuition alone for the entire
____ aetlc year.

Graduates holding the best positions.
Candidates prepared yearly for the exami
nations held by the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of Ontario and for Commer
cial Specialists.

gySpeclal attention given to Matricula
tion, Teachers' Courses, Elocution, Vocal 
and Instrumental Music, Fine Art, Domes
tic Science, Physical Culture.

Hii

Here’s the Point !
For Illustrated Calendar, address—

PRINCIPAL DYER, M.A., D.D.
place?"

Ing for a universal sol- 
that will dissolve all 
chemist.

It will dissolve all 
ant a solution of Iron, 

glass, gold—anything, all that we have to 
do Is to drop It In this solution."

" Fine," said the farmer, " fine! What 
bp ye goln' to keep It InV—Everybody'» 
Magazine.

When certain European 
tire factories cut their profits 
so low that they have to 
manufacture an excess pro
duct, the “ excess " is sent to 
Canada and you are the suf-

When you buy these for
eign-made, cheap-labor tires, 
you lower your own stand
ing as a Canadian cyclist.

Will

'/V

Ontario
LidleV j'SJrL'M &.ÏTÏÏ;
Pallawa of the palatial homes of Bng- 
VOIIVgS llah aristocracy.

The latest and bast equipment In every 
department, becked up by the largest and 
strongest staff of specialists to be found In 
any similar college In Canada. Sufficiently 
near the city to enjoy Its advantages In 
concerts, etc., end yet away from Ita dis
tractions, In an atmosphere and environ
ment most conducive to mental, moral and 
physical stamina. Bend for new illustrated 
calendar, to

RSY. J. J. KARR,

Luther Burbank, "the wizard of horti
culture," In subjected to 
an ce at home and abroad by 
and Inquisitive strangers. He 
Ing on the street In flan Francisco re. 
contly when one of them seized him by 
his arm, captured his reluctant hand and 

ped It vigorously.

constant a

Dunlop 
Bicycle Tires

obtr 
was walk-

Burbank? 
effusively.

Ing on now?" 
t."

How are 
"What

ii?" heB|nq 

rade are you workl 
" Well, It's a secret," rep 

pert; " but I don’t mind telll 
grafting milkweed on 

" Yes -yea? What 
produce?"

" Custard!"Saturday Evening Pott.

“ Made - in - Canada " tires 
are good enough for any 
person when those tires are 
made in the Dunlop way and 
with that Dunlop Guarantee.

mi
lied the ex-

elllng yo 
gplant!” 

you expect to;

3;7.)by, aged four, often called on his 
nearest neighbor, Mrs. Brown, who 
usually gave him cookies. If she forgot 
It, lie somctliries reminded her. His 
father told him he must not do bo any
more. A day or two later Bobby came 
home with cookie crumbs in evidence. 
" Have you been begging cookies from 
Mrs. Brown again?" asked his father 
rather sternly. " No," said Bobby. " I 
didn't beg for any. I Just said, ' This 

Is as If It were full of cookies, 
that to me?’"—O. E. World.
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